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See Camps,  Page 23

See Medicaid,  Page 6

See Widening,  Page 9

Spring Fun
Page 18-23

By Steve Hibbard

The Gazette

W
ith Spring Break for public and private
schools coming up on April 14 and
April 21, the Mount Vernon Rec Cen-

ter at 2017 Belle View Blvd. in Alexandria offers
spring break camps, spring classes in ice skating
and ice hockey and many opportunities to have
fun. For details, call 703-768-3224 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/rec/mtvernon/.

ICE SKATING CLASSES
The Mount Vernon Ice Rink is the only publicly-

owned indoor ice arena in Fairfax County that’s
opened year-round. “We offer a wide variety of
different types of classes from the beginning skater
to the more advanced,” said skating instructor
Emme Porter. “We have classes for hockey skaters
and figure skaters.”

“For little kids, it’s an introduction to ice skat-
ing. They are going to learn the basics, how to
fall down and get up and how to march,” said
Porter. “For the advanced skaters, we have eight
different levels, 1-8, and the skills progressively
build upon each set of classes.”

She adds: “It’s a great way to stay healthy and
fit without actually having to do a formal work-
out.”

They offer classes for tots, such as Snowplow
Sam 1, 2, 3, (3-6 years), Mom or Dad and Me (3-
5 years) and Homeschool Snowplow Sam 1, 2 (3-
6 years). Classes for children include Basic 1, 2,
3, 4 for ages 6-13 years old. Classes for adults
include Adult 1, 2, 3 for ages 14-adults. There’s
also adult introductory skating and basic eight.
Students learn everything from falling to getting
up properly to one-footed spins, three-turns,
swizzles and waltz jumps.

For example, six, 30-minute adult introductory
ice skating classes are $111 in-county ($126 out-
county).

ICE HOCKEY
 There are five different types of hockey classes

— from basic to hockey 1, 2, 3, and introductory
skating for hockey. For example, six, 30-minute
classes of Hockey 3 cost $111 (in-county) or $126
(out-county). Hockey 3, for example, focuses on
developing proper backward striding techniques,
backward crossovers on a circle and down the ice
and backward stops all with hockey stick in the
proper position.

In the class called Hockey Power Skating, “It’s
kind of a cardio blast for hockey players,” said ice
skating director Carl Kirtley. “We work on power
turns, frontward and backward skating. It really
does duplicate a fast hockey game setting itself.”

The 45-minute drop-in sessions focus on explo-
sive acceleration, backward speed and quickness.
The instructors run you through drills targeting
specific hockey maneuvers. Classes meet on Fri-
days, beginning March 28, at 7 p.m. The cost is
$11 (in-county) and $13 (out-county). No pre-
registration required. For more information con

Mount Vernon Rec
Center offers Spring
Break camps, ice skating
and ice hockey.

Have a Little Spring Break Fun
R.O.C.S. Spring Camp is held at the Mount Vernon Rec Center.

By Janelle Germanos

The Gazette

B
efore heading to Richmond
to debate what Sen. Toddy
Puller describes as the “big-

gest battle” that will occur during
this session of the General Assem-
bly, Puller joined Del. Scott Surovell
and Virginia Secretary of Health and
Human Resources Bill Hazel to dis-
cuss Medicaid expansion and its
possible impact on the Mount
Vernon and Lee communities.

At the town hall on March 22,
Surovell shared several facts about
the 44th district, in which 16 per-
cent of the population is covered
by Medicaid.

Of the number of people on
Medicaid, 9,371 are children. That
means that one in three children
in the 44th District receives Medic-
aid, and most of those children live
along the Route 1 corridor,
Surovell said.

“For every one of those kids that
gets their health care from Medic-
aid, there’s a parent that doesn’t
have health insurance,” Surovell
said.

According to Hazel, Medicaid
expansion will reduce the stress
families have when it comes to
health care.

“We do take care of a lot of kids,

Surovell, Puller host Medicaid
expansion town hall.

Area Residents Depend
On Medicaid Coverage

By Janelle Germanos

The Gazette

W
idening of Route 1
from Telegraph
Road to Mount
Vernon Highway

will soon be underway.
According to project officials at

a packed public meeting on March
19, construction should begin in
the middle of April.

The goal of the widening is to
accommodate traffic and improve
infrastructure for access to the Fort
Belvoir Community Hospital.

Lee District Supervisor Jeffrey
McKay said at the meeting that the
widening will make getting
around in the Mount Vernon and

Lee districts much easier.
“Route 1 has been left behind

way too long when it comes to
public improvements on the road-
way. This is a major step forward,”
McKay said.

Mulligan Road, which will con-
nect Richmond Highway and Tele-
graph road and relieve congestion
in the area, is expected to be com-
pleted before most of the Route 1
road improvements begin, McKay
said. He also noted that the
completion of that project has
taken too long.

“The reason that becomes really
important is because that’s your
way around a lot of the construc

Meeting provides updates
on Route 1 widening.

‘Pardon our Dust’
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News

O
ver the past 15 months, res-
toration and reinterpretation
of the Mount Vernon
Mansion’s “New Room’ has

been underway. After the most comprehen-
sive room research and renovation effort in
the 161-year history of the Mount Vernon
Ladies Association, the “New Room” was
unveiled on Friday morning, March 21.

The room had previously been interpreted
as a formal dining room but new research
shows that it was only used occasionally for
dining.

Curtains were removed from the Palla-
dian window on the north wall to show-

case the grand architectural feature. The
walls were hung with artwork, gallery style,
celebrating America’s history and its future.
A total of 20 of the 21 works of art listed in
the estate inventory are represented by a
combination of Washington-owned origi-
nals and careful facsimiles.

From now through Memorial Day 2014,
visitors to the mansion will be able to view
12 of the original Washington-owned art-
work displayed in the room. George
Washington’s Mount Vernon is open daily:
April – August, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; March,
September, October, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.; No-
vember – February, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Gen. George Washington (Dean Malissa)
passes by the grand Palladian window in
the “New Room” at the mansion.

Senior Vice President for Historic Preser-
vation & Collections Carol Cadou points
out how the arrangement of furnishings
and artwork complements the symmetry
of the “New Room.”

Gen. George Washington (Dean Malissa) describes the art-
work that adorns the walls.

Previously interpreted as a formal dining room, the chief function of the “New Room”
is to serve as a picture gallery filled with paintings and prints that visibly celebrate
both America’s history and its future.

Gen. George Washington (Dean Malissa) arrives
on horseback to view the opening of the “New
Room” last Friday morning.

‘New Room’ Unveiled at Mount Vernon Estate

Detail from the Vaughan mantel in
the “New Room.”

Fragments of a wallpa-
per border found in the
new room in 1902 and

1950 were researched in
2012 by Bernard Jacque.

Jacque discovered the
pattern in an 18th

century pattern book in
the Reveillon archives at

the Musee des Arts
Decortif in Paris.
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Mount Vernon Gazette Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or gazette@connectionnewspapers.com
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Old Town $448,800
1200 Braddock Place #411. Sleek urban retreat with TWO garage
parking spaces at well-managed Braddock Place. One block to
Braddock Metro – couldn’t be easier! Renovated 2 bedroom home
with 1.5 baths includes high-end details in stylish owner’s bath.
Curvilinear windows in owner’s suite add sunbathed drama to room.
Balcony for spring entertaining and dining, and gas grills are OK!

Barbara Rosen 703-407-6481

Springfield $458,000
9439 Park Hunt Court. Beautiful, large, fully renovated all
brick 3 bedroom, 4 bathroom town house in close-in,
convenient Orange Hunt Square – Just off the Fairfax County
Parkway. New Kitchen, baths, paint, tiles and refinished
hardwood floors. Near South Run Park, shopping center and
minutes to Springfield Metro.

Mike Downie 703-360-3189

Alexandria $218,800
6019 D Curtier Drive. BARGAIN PRICE. This is completely
renovated and updated…PLUS…it is at a bargain price. Seller’s
loss is your gain. NEW kitchen including cabinets, granite and
appls. NEW heat and AC system. New bath. New floors. AND only
1 mile to Springfield Metro. No steps to front door. 2 BR, 1 BA.

Julie Hall 703-786-3634

Alexandria
7007 Grove Road. Fabulous Cape Cod with large fenced yard and
perennial gardens. Welcomed by a stone path, this 3 bedroom
2 bath home has a beautiful renovated kitchen with granite and SS
appliances. Freshly painted, new roof, replacement windows, refinished
wood floors and new carpet on upper level! Lots of interior storage as
well as a custom exterior workshop/ shed. Large driveway for off-street
parking. Christine Garner 703-587-4855

Alexandria $619,900
6510 Cygnet Drive. PARADISE. This home not only has
updates, gleaming floors and tons of space, but it also
has a luscious yard and on a cul-de-sac. 4 bedrooms,
3 baths and off-street parking. Lots to brag about!

Julie Hall 703-786-3634

Alexandria $579,000
610 South Pitt
Street. Simply
charming cottage
walkable to shops
& cafés. Private,
professionally
landscaped patio
garden. No condo
fee, simply Old
Town.

Diann Hicks
703-628-2440

Old Town $765,000
926 South Saint
Asaph Street. Sunny
stone cottage with
sensational Garden
Room addition. 2 BRS,
2 Baths, fireplace,
wood floors, 3 finished
levels. Parking
easement.

Diann Hicks
703-628-2440

OPEN SUNDAY, APRIL 6 • 1-4

COMING SOON

COMING APRIL 2014

COMING APRIL 2014

Alexandria
$437,000

499 Cameron Station
Blvd. Gorgeous 2-lvl
town house-style
condo in lovely
Cameron Station
provides loads of
modern updates.
2 BR/2.5 BA w/bamboo
floors, renovated baths,
updated kitchen, new
tile, carpeting & much
more! Garage +
assigned parking.
Shuttle to Metro.

Erika Carroll
703-568-7376

Old Town Greens
$560,000

1601 B Potomac
Greens Dr. New Listing!
One Light to D.C.! OVER
1,700 SQ. FEET. 3
Bedrooms, 2.5 full
baths, vaulted ceilings,
beautiful wood floors.
Many upgrades, huge
master bath with
Jacuzzi tub. Private sun
deck and patio off of
kitchen, attached
garage, swimming pool
and lighted tennis
courts.

Gary Chute
703-371-9926

Alexandria $1,350,000
4201 Ormond Ave. Stately custom built 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath brick colonial with
approximately 6,000 sq. ft. of well designed living space. Three finished levels
with 3 fireplaces. NEW Gourmet kitchen, NEW Master bath and attached 2-car
garage. Expansive fenced yard with manicured lawns, mature landscaping, patio,
hot tub and large shed. Blocks to Alexandria Hospital and St. Stephens St. Agnes
Upper School. Christine Garner 703-587-4855

OPEN SUNDAY 1–4

Alexandria
$279,000

6543 Grange Lane #202.
All the amenities of Kings-
towne. First floor – No Steps!
Generous Master w/WI
closet, sep tub/shower. 2nd
BR for office or guests. Cozy
fireplace. Delightful patio!
W/D in unit. EZ parking.
Granite Kitchen ample
cupboards and counters.
Resort Style Living! Quiet
area near lake & jogging
path. Perfect location near
pools, rec facilities, shops,
restaurants, theater, and
major roads and Metro.

Sue Feinthel
703-819-1964

South of Old Town $3,300/month
8403 Morey Lane. Tastefully renovated brick Fort Hunt home.
Gourmet kitchen with breakfast bar. 4 bedrooms, 2 updated
baths. Cozy living room fireplace, wood floors. Closet
organizers/abundant storage. With warmer weather, enjoy
large flat back yard with deck and slate patio. Near G.W.
Parkway/bike path. Rent includes grass/leaf removal.

Greg & Joni Koons 703-209-7678

RENTAL LISTING

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT
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For more information: www.RexReiley.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Rex Reiley
RE/MAX Allegiance

Alex./Mt. Zephyr $487,500
8529 Richmond Ave

Large, beautifully updated 4 BR, 2.5
BA Split w/large spacious 2-car
garage. Updated kit w/cherry cabinets
& Corian counters. 2.5 updated baths
w/12" ceramic tile flrs & newer vani-
ties & mirrors. Replacement double
pane windows throughout plus lovely
screened porch overlooking large
landscaped bkyd w/beautiful privacy

fence. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to Old Town, 25 mins to Ntl Airport. Short
Sale – In great condition, Super Buy.

Alex./Riverwood $744,900
3713 Riverwood Road

Fabulous 5 BR, 3.5 BA Colonial in
prestigious river front community of
Riverwood. 3 finished levels, updated
& expanded kitchen w/plenty of stor-
age – large sun room addition with
wrap-around deck overlooking a
beautiful, fenced bkyd. 425 SF of
storage below sun room – remodeled

baths – finished walkout lower level w/2 BRs, rec room, den and full bath. 5
minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 mins to Old Town, Alex, 25/30 mins to Pentagon/D.C.

Alex./Wessynton
$664,900

3217 Wessynton Way
Absolutely Stunning 5 BR, 3 BA
Contemporary in Prestigious
Waterfront Community of
Wessynton. Over $150K in
upgrades. Beautifully land-
scaped .34 acre lot backing to
the woods. 5 miles to Ft.
Belvoir. Best of the Best!

Alex./Mt. Vernon Estates
$449,900

3604 Sexton Street
Beautiful 4BR, 2BA split level
w/garage and 2 level deck over-
looking lovely bkyd. Newly refin-
ished hdwd flrs main & upper
levels; freshly painted int. Brand
new kitchen w/granite, ceramic
flooring, new appliances and

beautiful cabinetry. Newly updated bathroom. Large family rm
w/woodburning fireplace. Spacious living room & dining room.
Great location near Ft. Belvoir & G.W. Pkwy.

Alex./Mt. Vernon Terrace
$619,900

5108 Mt. Vernon Memorial Hwy
Stunning 5 BR, 3 BA brick Cape,
remodeled from top to bottom on
an absolutely spectacular .53 acre
lot. Updated kit & baths w/beautiful
family rm addition across the back
opening to a beautiful deck.
Replacement windows, refinished

hdwd flrs, fully finished w/o basement to a huge patio overlooking expan-
sive fenced back yard. An amazing setting – 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 20
mins to Old Town & 30 mins to Ntl Airport – Gorgeous, Gorgeous Home.

Alexandria City
Cameron Station $698,000

5242 Tancreti Lane
Cameron Station’s finest offering!
Beautiful 4 level brick townhome,
end unit, with 2 car garage.
Gorgeous upgrades throughout and
meticulously maintained. Spacious,
open floor-plan, gourmet kitchen
with granite and SS, high ceilings,

hardwood floors, beautiful bathrooms, Trex decking, dual zone HVAC,
etc. It’s a 10! Fabulous location inside the Beltway, close to Old Town,
Pentagon, National Airport, and D.C. Community shuttle to nearby Metro.
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Alex./Riverside Estates
$529,900

3109 McGeorge Terrace
Lovely 5 BR, 3 BA Split with 2-car
garage on a lovely fenced lot.
Freshly painted interior – dazzling
refinished hardwood floors – new
carpet lower level, updated
kitchen and baths, replacement
windows. Great Community. 5
minues to Ft. Belvoir – Great Buy!
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News

By Michael Lee Pope

The Gazette

T
wo things are certain in life, death and
taxes. And just as the spring flowers start
to bloom this time a year, so do concerns
about rising tax bills. As local govern-

ments across Northern Virginia consider budget pro-
posals, taxpayers are reaching for their wallets. A
review of proposed budgets in the region shows resi-
dential property taxpayers in Fairfax are looking at
the largest potential increase, more than $300. Tax-
payers in Alexandria are looking at the smallest po-
tential increase, less than $200.

“There is always a competition among Northern
Virginia local governments for who can either cut
the most or raise their property tax the least,” said
Frank Shafroth, director of the Center for State and
Local Leadership at George Mason University. “So it
is a healthy competition.”

Now that government executives have presented
their proposed budgets to elected officials, members
of the public are presenting their input in a series of
formal public hearings and informal discussions. At
issue for government leaders is what kinds of invest-
ments are necessary to enhance property values, the
cash cow for jurisdictions in Virginia. Shafroth says
homeowners generally want to see their assessments
increase, although nobody wants to pay the higher
tax bill.

“All of that, of course, could change significantly if
Congress eliminates the deductibility of the property
tax and limits the home mortgage deduction,” said
Shafroth. “Those two changes would make today’s
whines seem ludicrous in comparison.”

IN FAIRFAX COUNTY, the county executive has
proposed a tax rate of $1.085 for every $100 of as-
sessed value. Earlier this month, the Board of Super-
visors voted to advertise a real estate rate that’s two
cents higher, $1.105 for every $100 of assessed value.
Budget officials say one penny of the tax rate is equal
to about $21.9 million in general revenue, and an
additional $50 for the average residential property
taxpayer. That means that supervisors might end up
increasing the average bill more than $400.

“It is important that the board allows for flexibil-
ity in considering a tax rate so that debate and dis-
cussion is not cut off at the very beginning of the
budget process,” said Fairfax County Board of Su-
pervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova. “The board can
adopt a tax rate that is lower but not higher than
what is advertised.”

Last month, County Executive Ed Long presented
a proposed budget with flat commercial tax revenues
and lower than expected tax revenues for sales taxes,

hotel taxes and business and professional license
taxes. Budget officials say the only area that is expe-
riencing an upward tick is the assessed value of resi-
dential property. That means homeowners are likely
to get stuck with a higher tax bill just to keep the
current level of service.

“As the county continues to face fiscal challenges,
we must persist in our cautious and deliberative ap-
proach to budgeting, only funding items that are
sustainable,” said Long. “We also must be ready to
make the necessary decisions to maintain investment
in our services, infrastructure and development of
the community.”

IN ARLINGTON, the county manager has proposed
a tax rate of $1.006 for every $100 of assessed value,
which includes the base rate of $0.993 and the
county-wide sanitary district rate of $0.013 for
stormwater management. Last month, members of
the Arlington County Board voted to advertise no
increase in the rate, which means elected officials
must find a way to balance the budget using the in-
crease in property values. Fortunately for Arlington,
property values in the county have been some of the
strongest in the region.

“The gap between funding for ongoing county ser-
vices and revenues that I predicted in the fall was
eliminated by our higher-than-anticipated real es-
tate assessments,” said County Manager Barbara
Donnellan. “But we must still work to achieve effi-
ciencies and continue to invest in our community.”

In Arlington, unlike Alexandria, the tax base is split
evenly between residential property and commercial
property. County budget officials say that’s a bless-
ing and a curse. When residential values declined
during the recession, jurisdictions that were heavily
reliant on them suffered. But commercial properties
have been sluggish in the wake of sequestration and
shutdown because the local economy is so heavily
tied to the fate of the federal government. That means
that Arlington finds itself balanced between two dif-
ferent markets instead of tied to the fate of one.

“We like to say we like balanced development in
the county,” said Budget Director Richard
Stephenson. “But that can be good or bad depend-
ing on where we are in the cycle.”

IN ALEXANDRIA, the city manager has proposed
a tax rate of $1.038 for every $100 of assessed value.
Earlier this month, City Council members voted to
advertise a tax rate that’s half a cent higher. That tax
rate of $1.043 for every $100 of assessed value would
raise the average residential property tax bill by $230.
That’s a 7 percent increase compared to last year.

“I did not run to raise property taxes,” said Coun-
cilwoman Allison Silberberg. “But we have some
growing needs.”

Unlike Arlington, Alexandria’s tax revenues lean
heavily toward residential properties. Almost 33 per-
cent of the city’s revenues come from residential prop-
erty taxpayers, while commercial property taxpay-
ers contribute only 25 percent of the tax base. That
means the average single-family house, which in-
creased about 3 percent this year, is shouldering a
disproportionate amount of the burden for the in-
creased cost of government in Alexandria.

“We have an 18 percent vacancy rate that’s de-
valuing the commercial side of the ledger,” said Al-
exandria Budget Director Nelsie Smith. “If we had
a healthier commercial base that wasn’t contribut-
ing to an 18 percent vacancy rate, we would not
have seen the 0.68 percent growth from last year
to this year.”

Budget Competition
Taxes to increase across
Northern Virginia,
some more than others.

Proposed Tax Increases
❖ Alexandria: The average residential property tax bill

would increase from $4,901 to $5,091. The additional
$190 would be a 3.88 percent increase.

❖ Arlington: The average residential property tax bill
would increase from $5,278 to $5,560. The additional
$282 would be a 5 percent increase.

❖ Fairfax: The average residential property tax bill
would increase from $5,071 to $5,403. The additional
$332 would be a 6.54 percent increase.
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but kids who have unhealthy parents
don’t typically do as well. When you look
at some of the issues we have with families
and youth at risk, stress on families includes
lack of health care,” Hazel said.

Surovell also pointed out that the 22306
and 22309 zip codes have the highest num-
ber of people going to the emergency room
for primary health care in the Northern Vir-
ginia area.

In addition, Surovell said that although
most people don’t consider Fairfax County
as a place of high poverty, there are more
Medicaid deliveries in INOVA Fairfax than
any other hospital in Virginia.

On his blog, Surovell has a display that
continuously counts how much Virginians
have lost in federal funding. Expanding
Medicaid, Surovell said, will save taxpay-
ers money, as every year that Virginia does
not close the coverage gap, taxpayers will
lose $2 billion.

Hazel told the audience that Medicaid
expansion would provide health care for
400,000 Virginians.

“It’s obviously a huge, huge priority for
us and for Governor [Terry] McAuliffe,”
Hazel said.

According to Hazel, 71.3 percent of those
lacking insurance in Virginia are working
families.

“Many of these individuals, if you look
more in detail, have two, possibly three jobs
in the family trying to make ends meet,”
Hazel said.

Hazel said that 46 percent of uninsured
Virginians are white and non-Hispanic.
Twenty-four percent of Virginia’s uninsured
are black, and 20 percent are Hispanic.

“These are folks who frankly, look a lot
like the people in this room,” Hazel said.

Hazel has been touring the state, along

with McAuliffe, and talking to people who
would benefit from Medicaid expansion.

“In Emporia, I met a young lady who had
stopped working to take care of her aunt. If
she wasn’t taking care of her aunt, her aunt
would be in a nursing home and likely on
Medicaid, and the taxpayers would be sup-

porting her in the nursing home. She’s tak-
ing care of her, but she doesn’t make enough
money to buy insurance. She went to the
exchange, and guess what? She does not
make enough money to get the benefit,”
Hazel said.

Through his visits to the federally quali-
fied health centers and talks with certified
application counselors who help people sign
up for insurance through the marketplace,
Hazel has been told that 75 percent of the
people that are going to the federal mar-
ketplace don’t qualify because they don’t
make enough money to qualify.

Hazel said that Medicaid expansion could
create 30,000 new jobs.

In the 44th district, Surovell estimated that
closing the insurance gap will bring 400
new health care jobs, and will provide 5,337
new people with health insurance.

Republicans in the Virginia House of Del-
egates oppose Medicaid expansion, and
some believe it should be debated sepa-
rately from the budget.

The Virginia Chamber of Commerce, the
Fairfax County Chamber of Commerce, and
McAuliffe are among the supports of Med-
icaid expansion. McAuliffe announced a
proposal for a two-year pilot program for
Medicaid that has been approved by the
federal government on Monday.

“I don’t understand the Republicans and
their reluctance to embrace this. I can’t
imagine that they want to keep their con-
stituents from being able to be covered by
health insurance. It will save us all money,”
Puller said.

Surovell, Puller Host Medicaid Expansion Town Hall

Courtesy of Virginia Secretary of Health and Human Resources Bill Hazel

A map of Virginia’s uninsured shows that a large number of the state’s
uninsured population live in the Northern Virginia area.

State Sen. Toddy Puller and Del. Scott Surovell hosted a town hall on
Medicaid expansion at the Mount Vernon Government Center on March
22.

Virginia Secretary of Health and Human Resources Bill Hazel speaks to
members of the Mount Vernon and Lee Districts at the Mount Vernon
Government Center on March 22.

Photos by Janelle Germanos/The Gazette

See Bulletin,  Page 26

Bulletin Board

Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon.

TAX HELP
AARP Tax-Aide, the nation’s largest

free tax preparation and tax
counseling volunteer program starts
its free Tax Preparation Services Feb.
1. The program, sponsored by the
IRS, is staffed with Certified IRS Tax
Counselors and use IRS computers

and software to prepare and eFile tax
returns for low to middle income
families and elderly citizens. Please
bring Government-issued picture IDs,
and social security cards for all
persons that will be included in your
tax return. Also bring a printed copy
of last year’s tax return, if you
itemized. Located at Sherwood
Library, 2501 Sherwood Hall Lane,
Mondays-Saturdays from 10:15 a.m.-
2 p.m. and Mondays-Thursdays from
5-8 p.m. Walk-ins welcome. Visit

www.aarp.org/taxaide for more.

THURSDAY/MARCH 27
Community Forum. 7 p.m. at

Providence Presbyterian Church,
9019 Little River Turnpike. Will
feature personal stories and local
professionals talking about how
marijuana impacts the developing
teen brain, academics, mental
wellness and more. $10 adults, $5
students. Register noon March 26 at

www.unifiedpreventioncoalition.org.
Seating is limited.

FRIDAY/MARCH 28
Flea Market. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. at Cameron

United Methodist Church, 3130
Franconia Road. Sell gently used
clothing, toys and more or browse
the wares being offered. Forty
percent of all the proceeds benefit
local and national charities. Call 703-
971-7957.

Meeting. 10 a.m. at Hollin Hall Senior
Center, 1500 Shenandoah Road. The
Model Railroad Club presents “The
History of the Railway Express
Agency.” Free. 703-765-4573.

SATURDAY/MARCH 29
Flea Market. 9 a.m.-noon at Cameron

United Methodist Church, 3130
Franconia Road. Call 703-971-7957.

Housing Expo. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Lee
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Adrian Eugene
Miller

Adrian Eugene
Miller, 75, of Lake
Monticello, died on
Thursday, March 13,
2014 at Hospice
House in
Charlottesville. Born
on April 2, 1938 in Alexandria, he was
the son of the late Clancie Hope
Hamilton Miller and David M. Miller.
He was also predeceased by his
brother Richard M. Miller.

After eight years in the National
Guard as a Spec4, he worked for 37
years as an insurance agent and man-
ager for Peoples Life Insurance, now
Monumental Life. In 2002, he and his
wife retired to Lake Monticello, after
working and raising their family in the
Alexandria area. He was an avid
hunter and fisherman, and belonged
to many clubs including the Gold
Hounds, of which he was treasurer.
Adrian was one of the most involved
of citizens in his local county govern-
ment, frequently speaking before the
Board of Supervisors and expressing
his opinions in the Fluvanna Review.
He was the treasurer of the Fluvanna
County Taxpayers Association. Adrian
had a great sense of humor and en-
joyed playing poker with his many
friends.

A devoted family man, he especially
loved being a grandfather. Adrian is
survived by his wife of 55 years,
Jacqueline L. Miller, their three chil-
dren, Lureen Lavonne Deemark, John
Adrian Miller and his wife Penny Pot-
ter Miller, and Kenneth Warren Miller
and his wife Vicki Burnett-Miller;
seven grandchildren, Brandon
Deemark, Melissa Deemark Minnick,
Justin Deemark and his wife Christina,
Megan D. Vardiman and her husband
Ben, John Adrian Miller,II, Jaden A.
Burnett -Miller and Evren Burnett -
Miller; six great-grandchildren, Amiee
and Kiera Minnick, Allison Deemark,
Thane and Ashley Vardiman, and Jude
Miller. Last but not least, his dogs
Prissie, Peaches, Punkie and Zini will
all miss him.

Visitation was held on Friday, March
21, 2014 at Hill and Wood Funeral
Home. A funeral service followed in
the Hill and Wood Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Sidney Craig officiating.
Entombment followed at Monticello
Memory Gardens.

A special thank you to Sue
Cotellessa for all her kindness to
Adrian and the family.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contri-
butions may be made to the Fluvanna
SPCA, P.O.Box 1078, Troy, VA 22974
or to Hospice of the Piedmont, 675
Peter Jefferson Parkway, Suite 300,
Charlottesville, VA 22911, or to the
Friends of the Fluvanna Library, 214
Commons Blvd, Palmyra, VA 22963.

Friends may send condolences to his
family at www.hillandwood.com.

ObituaryNews

By Janelle Germanos

The Gazette

J
ust a few days before the Virginia
General Assembly convened in a
special session in Richmond to
decide on the budget and the pos-

sibility of Medicaid expansion, Gov. Terry
McAuliffe met with patients of Alexandria
Neighborhood Health Services in Arlington,
as they shared with him how Medicaid ex-
pansion would change their lives for the
better.

“The idea that we could not cover the
400,000 Virginians and provide quality care
to me is morally unacceptable,” McAuliffe
said. “I take this very seriously.”

At the roundtable, McAuliffe said he
hopes to get the special session of the Gen-
eral Assembly over quickly. The governor
announced Monday that he has proposed a
two-year pilot program for Medicaid that
has been approved by the federal govern-
ment.

McAuliffe told patients and administra-
tors of Alexandria Neighborhood Health
Services, Inc. that Medicaid expansion will
happen this year.

Patients of the Alexandria clinic feel that
Medicaid expansion cannot come soon
enough.

Ted Woynicz, a veteran with PTSD, told
McAuliffe that due to his health problems,
he is unable to work. He also cannot afford
the treatment that would make him better.

Because they cannot afford primary care,
many Virginians such as Woynicz use the
emergency room for health care. Now,
Woynicz is afraid to go due to the high costs.

“It’s a really scary thing when you’re
afraid now even to take yourself to the
emergency room,” Woynicz said.

According to McAuliffe, Medicaid expan-
sion will allow more people to receive pri-
mary care and prevent people from going

to the emergency room as much.
Woynicz said he is also unable to make it

to the University of Virginia Medical center
to receive specialized treatment.

“I really put off what could be an onco-
logical issue for about a year,” Woynicz said.

Lori Piper worked as a business execu-
tive until five years ago when she was di-
agnosed with several auto-immune dis-
eases. After she went through chemo-
therapy and her conditioned worsened, she
had to quit her job.

“Chemotherapy made me much worse. I
lost my job and I was not able to work after
that. I became homeless and my mother
died while I was homeless,” Piper said.

Piper needs to see an oncologist at UVA,
but can’t afford to go.

“There are days when I don’t have enough
money to eat,” she said. “ANSHI clinic is my
only care. Thank God for them, or I wouldn’t
have any medical care.”

McAuliffe said that if Medicaid expansion
doesn’t go through, medical centers at the
University of Virginia and Virginia Com-
monwealth University will face cutbacks.

“That’s why I’m so passionate about this
topic,” McAuliffe said.

Virginia House Republicans are opposed
to Medicaid expansion. At the discussion on
Thursday, McAuliffe said he wishes Repub-
licans would sit down and listen to patients’
stories.

“Every day we wait, it’s another $5.2 mil-
lion that we are giving up,” McAuliffe said.

McAuliffe has spent the last two weeks
before the reconvening of the General As-
sembly to tour Virginia and talk to patients
who would be impacted by Medicaid ex-
pansion.

“Hearing your stories brings, I think, tears
to everyone’s eyes in this room,” McAuliffe
said.

Attendees of the roundtable discussion
also included some members of the Virginia
General Assembly, including Sen. George
Barker (D-39) and Delegates Bob Brink (D-
48) and Charniele Herring (D-46).

“I’m lucky. I have health insurance.
But it shouldn’t be a matter of luck. It
should be a matter of our state’s priori-
ties,” said Herring.

Patients share stories
at Medicaid
expansion roundtable.

McAuliffe Talks Medicaid Expansion

Gov. Terry McAuliffe, ANHSI Board Chair Keith Hearle, and ANHSI Medi-
cal Director Basim Khan listen to patients’ stories at a Medicaid expan-
sion roundtable in Arlington.

A packed room at
Alexandria Neighbor-
hood Health Services,
Inc. came to hear Gov.
Terry McAuliffe and
ANHSI patients dis-
cuss the benefits of
Medicaid expansion.

Photo by Janelle Germanos/The Gazette
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Heartwarming

Critics Choice Aldersgate Church Community Theater
presents

From Page 1

News

tion along Route 1,” McKay said. “With-
out Mulligan Road, it’s not possible.”

The Route 1 improvements include wid-
ening to six through lanes, left and right
turn lanes at intersections, on-road bike ac-
commodations, a multi-use trail, and pedes-
trian sidewalk.

Bridges over Accotink Creek will also be
constructed.

According to McKay, the improvements
are being made with pedestrian safety and
public transit in mind.

In addition to Route 1 widening, residents
also have the Multimodal Alternatives
Analysis to think about.

The widening includes room for whatever
is decided from the analysis, which include
curbside buses, buses down the middle,
light rail down the middle, or a yellow line
extension to Hybla Valley that will include

buses to the Occoquan River, Surovell said.
“This is all about the vision for the com-

munity for the next 20 years,” Surovell said.
“This project is an important part of laying
the groundwork for us to take the next step.”

In 2012, due to the efforts of U.S. Repre-
sentatives Jim Moran and Gerry Connolly,
the Department of Defense allotted $180
million for Route 1 widening to address the
increased traffic that resulted in the 2005
Base Realignment and Closure Act.

Widening Scheduled To Begin Early April
The project is divided into five different

sections. For the next five months, the fo-
cus will be on sections B, C, and D. For more
information on the project, as well as a
schedule of lane and shoulder closures, visit
rte1ftbelvoir.com.

“Pardon our Dust” meetings will be held
either every six months or before major traf-
fic switches, according to officials at the
meeting. The widening is expected to be
completed in 2016.

Lee District Supervisor Jeffrey McKay and Del. Scott Surovell address
community members at a “Pardon our Dust” meeting on Route 1 widen-
ing on March 19.

An aerial map of the Route 1 widening project between Telegraph Road
and Mount Vernon Highway.
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N
orthern Virginia governments are
facing shortfalls in the classic
budget sense: projected revenues
are less than last year’s expendi-

tures plus increases in costs.
Alexandria City Manager Rashad Young

Young: “This is the seventh straight year of
budgetary challenges, where the cost of cur-
rent services and previous commitments ex-
ceeds our revenue growth.” His proposed bud-
get includes $190.6 million for Alex-
andria City Public Schools, a 2.62 per-
cent increase over FY2014 but $2.5
million less than requested by the Al-
exandria School Board.

Fairfax County Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors Sharon Bulova: “This will be a very
challenging budget.” Fairfax County Public
Schools Superintendent Karen Garza proposed
an increase of 5.7 percent, $98 million more
than the schools requested last year, but su-
pervisors have said to expect an increase of 2
percent.

Fairfax County, along with Arlington and
Alexandria, is wrestling with how to fund in-
creasing financial requests from schools, in-
creasing needs for human services and provid-
ing a safety net, and many other areas of local
budgets.

In Virginia, localities are allowed few areas
of revenue, and local budgets are funded pri-
marily through real estate property taxes. Prop-

erty values have increased this year, and local
governments are also considering increases in
the property tax rate, meaning homeowners
will pay more in taxes.

Fairfax County Real Estate Assessments in-
creased 5.8 percent for single family homes,
8.4 percent for townhouses and 10.5 percent
for condos. In Arlington, property values grew
about 5.8 percent this year. That includes
single-family houses and townhouses, which

went up 6.2 percent, as well as condo-
miniums, which went up 5.9 percent.
In Alexandria, residential assessments
increased 4.8 percent.

But just because a home is worth more this
year than last year doesn’t actually put any
more money in anyone’s pocket. The increases
are mostly modest and necessary in an area
that prides itself on providing an exceptional
quality of life and thriving business environ-
ment. Employment and jobs are also strong in
Northern Virginia, with unemployment at 3.7
percent in Fairfax, 4.1 percent in Alexandria
and 3.2 percent in Arlington. Northern Virginia
is the economic engine of Virginia. The over-
all unemployment rate in Virginia is 5 percent,
with these statistics from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. These rates are far below the na-
tional rate.

But state income tax, paid disproportionately
by workers in Northern Virginia, are collected
by the state for the state budget. The exact

percentage of money that returns to Northern
Virginia is debated, but it is definitely small.
Localities should have the ability to add a pig-
gyback tax to the state income tax in order to
provide needed and expected services while
giving relief to homeowners.

Anyone familiar with the political process in
Virginia knows that this is a pipe dream with
essentially zero chance. It would have to pass
the Virginia General Assembly. Nevertheless,
it makes no sense for Northern Virginia to pay
income taxes to the state without being able
to benefit.

Meanwhile, Arlington FY 2015 tax rate pub-
lic hearing is March 27 at 7 p.m. More on
Arlington’s budget: http://
countyboard.arlingtonva.us/budget/

Fairfax County’s public hearings, all in the
board auditorium at the government center:
Effective Tax Rate Hearing 3 p.m., April 8,
2014; Budget Public Hearing 6 p.m., April 8;
3 p.m., April 9; 3 p.m., April 10. More on
Fairfax County Budget, http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dmb/

For more on Alexandria’s budget https://
www.a lexandr iava .gov/budget/ in fo/
default.aspx?id=75641.

A favorite guideline on testimony at budget
hearings comes in Arlington: “Repetitious tes-
timony is discouraged.” Good luck with that.

— Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Local Government should be
able to access income taxes
to give relief on real estate taxes.

Challenging Budgets
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Up Close
To the Editor:

The OspreyCam on Little Hunting Creek in Stratford Landing
within our own community (www.littlehuntingcreek.org/
ospreycam.html) has infrared capability and as such will oper-
ate 24/7, save for occasional computer glitches. This capability
enabled viewers, earlier this week, to observe two male ospreys
fighting over a female osprey just before dawn (see accompany-
ing photo).  Enjoy the show!

H. Jay Spiegel
Mount Vernon

Re-Striping
Plan Hurts
Homeowners
To the Editor:

The overarching problem with
FCDOT’s and VDOT’s proposal for
Sherwood Hall Lane is that it is
concerned exclusively with the
imagined needs of bicycle riders
of whom there are only a handful
and with passing through com-
muters of whom there are already
far too many. The residents of the
neighborhoods stretching from
Route 1 and Gum Springs to Ft.
Hunt Road, which include Hybla
Valley [Frances and Schelhorn],
Sherwood Estates and Hollindale
are being told to accept changes
to the road that will only degrade
the neighborhood further and,
therefore, decrease property val-
ues. The first degradation oc-
curred in the early ‘70s with the
widening of Sherwood Hall Lane
from a little two lane road to what
we have now. We lost property and
many fine trees but at least we got
sidewalks [we do have walkers
and runners] and on street park-
ing.

We are still a neighborhood with
needs associated with suburban

living. The parking lanes are inte-
gral to that way of life. From the
library east to Ft. Hunt Road on
the south side of Sherwood Hall
Lane there are 20-25 homes that
have only a one car garage or no
garage. They have limited drive-
way space. Most families have
multiple drivers and multiple ve-
hicles. Being able to park on the
street is therefore a necessity. The
elimination of on street parking
will cause spillover parking onto
side streets such as Evening Lane,
encroaching on innocent neigh-
bors. People still do have get-
togethers of all types —Birthdays,
Thanksgiving, Christmas among
others. Where will the plumber
and other repair men park? Where
will the contractor, who is remod-
eling a bathroom or kitchen park?
The Tree Company or Landscaper?
Where will brush for collection be
stacked?

The proposed bike lanes are
unnecessary. The parking lanes,
because of their ample width, pro-
vide sufficient room for bikers
even if a full size SUV or Pick-up
is at the curb. At a meeting sev-
eral years ago with Supervisor
Hyland, instigated by a biking en-
thusiast, it was agreed that the
above was true and the idea of
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Opinion

By Scott A. Surovell

 Delegate (D-44)

A
s the General Assembly attempts to
complete work in Richmond on the
$90 billion state budget, the loom-

ing obstacle to an agreement is how to close
the health insurance gap or cover uninsured
Virginians.

There are an estimated one million unin-
sured adults in Virginia today or about one
in every eight Virginians. The federal Af-
fordable Care Act (ACA) is designed to pro-
vide coverage in three ways: (1) require
large employers to provide health insur-

ance; (2) create a
healthcare exchange to
give uninsured adults

bargaining power to purchase insurance in
a pool at competitive rates, with subsidies
for lower-income adults; and (3) expand
Medicaid eligibility for all adults whose in-
comes are 133 percent of the federal pov-
erty level (FPL) or lower. Under this ap-
proach, people would be eligible if their
income ranges from around $16,000 for an
individual to $32,000 for a family of four.

Medicaid is a proven, federal-state health
insurance program for low-income and dis-
abled people. Although Virginia has the
eighth highest per capita income in the
United States, we currently have the low-

est eligibility allowed by
law. The only people
covered today are low-
income children, blind
and disabled adults,
pregnant mothers and
extremely poor elderly
in full-time nursing care
who have “spent down”
all their assets. The fed-
eral government pays

around half the costs. Under the ACA, the
federal government will pay 100 percent of
the cost of the Medicaid expansion in the
first four years, declining to 90 percent of
the cost after 10 years.

Of all House of Delegate districts in
Fairfax County, the 44th District is tied for
the largest Medicaid population. It is sec-
ond in Northern Virginia of all delegate dis-
tricts. Sixteen percent of 44th district resi-
dents are currently covered by Medicaid,
including over 9,000 children or one in
three children.

Last year, the U.S. Supreme Court held
that the ACA is constitutional, but also held
that the federal government cannot force
states to expand their Medicaid programs.
Thus, Medicaid remains optional for states.

In my view, Virginia’s failure to expand

Closing Healthcare Gap

Commentary
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From Page 10

bike lanes was dropped.
FCDOT and VDOT maintain that eventu-

ally there will be bikers coming from Route
1. That strikes us as highly unlikely. Even if
bike lanes are put along Route 1 when it is
finally redone, that would be many years
from now and who would want to ingest
all the fumes.

We, of course, oppose the dedicated left
turn lanes because 1) they cause the elimi-
nation of the parking lanes, 2) they will only
entice more cut through commuters and
thereby increase the already high volume
of traffic and 3) they are unnecessary from
Ft. Hunt Road to Parker’s Lane because that
is not where the back-ups, because of left
turns, occur. Queenie Cox, Gum Springs rep-
resentative, has brought to our attention the
proposed transit center to be located at ei-
ther Hybla Valley Center or the South
County Government Center location. A copy
of the Gum Springs Resolution coming be-
fore MVCCA, which we strongly support, is
attached. Concept #2 between Ft. Hunt and
Kirkside: because this narrows the parking
lane it will make it much harder to back
out of driveways or nose out to merge into
traffic. A narrower lane will barely accom-
modate full size vehicles. Opening the
driver’s door to exit one’s vehicle will be
less safe. But, most importantly, by far, it
will be easy for VDOT/FCDOT to convert
Sherwood Hall Lane to a true 4-lane road
simply by eliminating the parking lane
stripe. Then we would have 4, 11 foot lanes
—our worst nightmare.

In conclusion:
This is a hasty, poorly researched concept

rushed into being simply because of the re-
paving of Sherwood Hall Lane. As Winston
Churchill and later Rahm Emmanuel said,
“Never let a serious crisis go to waste.” But
there is no “crisis.” The road will have to be
re-paved again in 10 years or so. By then,
perhaps changes to Route 1 will be planned
or in place and it will be clearer what is
eventually needed for bikers.

If the present proposal is imposed on the
neighborhood there will be no traffic “calm-
ing”, only congestion.

The impact on our community, outlined
above, has not been considered.

More thought and study is imperative,
taking all of the above into consideration,
including specificity about locations of ac-
cidents, where drivers crossing the parking

lines are being ticketed —how many and
over what period of time (years). Also,
counts, other than at 4 p.m., of cars using
parking lanes.

Finally, the nail in the coffin of this harm-
ful concept is that Charlie Strunk, FCDOT
Bicycle Program coordinator, told the
MVCCA Transportation Committee that,
“The lack of bicycle-friendly bike paths on
Fort Hunt Road is the number 1 complaint
received from Mount Vernon citizens. Vari-
ous problem spots were identified and will
be monitored and promoted.” First things
first! Fix Ft. Hunt Road first! We are already
bike friendly. We want Sherwood Hall Lane
between Ft. Hunt Road and Parker’s Lane
to be re-striped as it is now.

When Cingular Wireless wanted to install
a cell tower at the site of the Masonic Lodge
located near Elkins Lane and Fort Hunt
Road, residents of the surrounding neigh-
borhood who lived the closest to the pro-
posed site opposed the installation. Even
though a larger population backed by the
Fairfax County Planning Commission and
the MVCCA wanted the tower, the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors turned down
Cingular’s application. Cingular appealed
the decision before the U.S. District Court
for the Eastern District of Virginia/Alexan-
dria Division. That court upheld the Super-
visors’ decision and when it went to the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit on
March 12, 2012, that court upheld it as well
on March 19, 2012, on the grounds that the
validity of a decision to deny a particular
land use application turns on the quality of
concerns about the proposal, not the quan-
tity of objectors. “Given the proximity of
those residents opposing the tower to the
proposed site, the Fairfax Board acted rea-
sonably in according significant weight to
their concerns.” Among the arguments the
neighbors made against the cell tower were
1) it would be aesthetically unappealing,
2) inconsistent with the residential charac-
ter of the neighborhood, 3) would likely
lead to declining property values in the area,
4) would disrupt the neighborhood and 5)
a cell phone tower and its accompanying
facilities do not belong in a residential com-
munity such as ours. The Court found those
objections to be “eminently reasonable.”

The same concerns are equally applicable
to the proposal to transform a two-lane road
with parking areas on both sides into a road
having a third lane down the middle for

turning purposes, two bike lanes and elimi-
nation of street parking in numerous por-
tions of the road. These proposed changes
will adversely impact property values, are
not commensurate with the residential char-
acter of the neighborhood and will not ac-
complish the goals of reducing vehicle
speeds and enhancing safety. For all of these
reasons, it is most appropriate to retain the
current configuration of striping for
Sherwood Hall Lane.

At the March 19 meeting of the Sherwood
Estates Citizens’ Association and adjacent
neighboring associations, the attendees
voted 53 -1 to maintain the present strip-
ing configuration for all the reasons cited
above.

Christopher Granger
President

Sherwood Estates Citizens’ Association

Proposal Affects
Public Safety
To the Editor:

Fairfax County Department of Transpor-
tation (FCDOT) has the power to destroy
neighborhoods. With its latest proposals for
Sherwood Hall Lane, it will do just that:
speeds will increase, our neighbors will lose
their on-street parking, and pedestrian
travel will become hazardous, altogether
altering the character of the road by mak-
ing it less residential. Proposed changes
include removing most street parking, add-
ing bike lanes narrower than the current
lane, and adding continuous turn lanes.
Their proposals seem to be a solution in
search of a problem. FCDOT’s information
sheet says they want to make the road
“more pedestrian and bicycle friendly,” but
most of their proposals will have the oppo-
site effect.

Continuous turn lanes: Speed is currently
held down on this road by two things: one,
that cars face oncoming traffic, and two,
that drivers must be alert to the possibility
of cars slowing or stopping to turn. Turn
lanes, especially continuous turn lanes, will
remove these impediments to speed. Turn
lanes also negate the residential qualities
of the road. They will be used to go around
drivers slowing to turn right, again increas-
ing average speed.

Parking lanes: I cannot object strongly

enough to on-street parking being taken
away from my neighbors. This will affect
their daily lives, deliverymen, guests, and
their (and my) property values. Parking
lanes make it safer for them to back out of
their driveways. The parking lane also
serves as a buffer between pedestrians and
street traffic; Sherwood Hall Lane is well
traveled by joggers, walkers, dogs and own-
ers, and children.

Passing: If the problem is people passing
turning cars, then the answer is not to
change the road to accommodate the ille-
gal behavior. A combination of random,
continual enforcement and better signage
would be vastly preferable to road changes
that encourage speed on this residential
road. Instead of signage that says “No Pass-
ing” how about “No Passing Turning Ve-
hicles”? Alternatively, write “No Passing” on
the road surface in the current parking
lanes.

Bike lanes: The current parking lane is
used as a generous bike lane. Because of
the width, it is safe enough that parents and
children can bike together, including using
bike trailers for small children. It is also used
by joggers. Actual commuter bicyclists make
up the smallest group to use the road, and
do not warrant sacrifices by the other 99
percent of us who use the road. Under no
circumstance should bike lanes be added
at the expense of parking.

If you haven’t heard about the changes,
that’s because the public notification was
spotty: one notice was posted in the library,
and HOAs were notified. No signboard went
up on the road in question, leaving most of
us in the dark. An information meeting was
held at the Parkers Lane Government Cen-
ter on March 12, where FCDOT announced
they would take comments until March 19.
That deadline has now been extended to
March 26 because of strong neighborhood
opposition. The time to act is now: call Su-
pervisor Hyland, Delegate Surovell, and
Senator Puller if you feel these changes are
contrary to the neighborhood’s interests.

The character of Sherwood Hall Lane
should remain consistent with the other
residential arteries in this well-established
neighborhood — Fort Hunt Road,
Shenandoah, Elkins, and Collingwood Lane.
Where width allows, they have street park-
ing. Turn lanes are only used in commer-
cial areas, as at Hollin Hall. As a negative
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See Letters,  Page 14

From Page 12

Letters

example, look at Beacon Hill Road
and its continuous turn lane —
speeding is epidemic in that sec-
tion. The addition of turn lanes
will increase speeds on a road
where many pedestrians walk and
cross every day. In sum, the pro-
posed changes run opposite to
FCDOT’s stated goals and will
make Sherwood Hall Lane decid-
edly pedestrian unfriendly.

Valerie Wohlleben
Kirkside

Route 1 Traffic
Problems
To the Editor:

Wake up politicians in Northern
Virginia: we need four lanes on
Route 1 in both directions that are
usable. Traffic is backing up fur-
ther and further at Kings Crossing
and the Costco/Wal-Mart location
near Hybla Valley. The back up at
Kings Crossing causes commuters
to take Fort Hunt, Quander Road
to Sherwood Hall Lane. Sherwood
Hall Lane is now backed up from
Route 1 past the Sherwood Re-
gional Library almost every after-
noon.

There are several things that can
be done with seemingly little ef-
fort that would improve traffic
flow quickly. Please stop trying to
placate us by funding another mil-
lion-dollar study that talks about
buses and Metro. In the last few
years at least $4 million has been
spent to “study” the problem of
Route 1. Stop wasting our money.
Everybody who drives on Route 1
could tell you what I am describ-
ing for free.

The buses and Metro solutions
are in the billion $$ category. Look
at how much time and money have
gone into the Silver Line and it still
is not operating. Modernizing and
improving Route 1 would be much
more cost effective and immedi-
ate.

The general public is buying
more cars than ever before and
therefore there is a real world de-
mand for more traffic lanes. This
is today’s reality. You need to
change your mass transit bias.

Some immediate action items
that will benefit all of us and can
be accomplished near term:

❖ Remove all bus stops that do
not allow the bus to be completely
out of the right lane to pick up
passengers. And, do not permit a
second bus to stick its nose into
the curb which then leaves the
back of the bus blocking two lanes.
This happens often at Kings Cross-
ing southbound so that south-
bound traffic is backed up to
Quander Road.

❖ Install 2-foot vertical plastic

poles in all of the areas where
people insist turning left from the
middle lane and thereby blocking
a complete lane of traffic. This is
not only a dangerous and unsafe
condition, but it also results in sig-
nificant traffic delays. Suggested
locations are the Old Thieves Mar-
ket and from Frye Rd towards the
Post Office.

❖ Do not issue another building
permit to anybody near Route 1
until realistic plans for achieving
the desperately needed four lanes

are in place.
When I read the interim report

from the last “study” it was full of
suggestions like more buses and
extending the Yellow Line from
Huntington Metro to Ft Belvoir.
Del. Scott Surovell just sent me a
“Your Opinion Matters” 2014 con-
stituent survey. Question 7 in this
survey does not even mention
what is really needed: Route 1
should be made into a major road-
way with four lanes going in each
direction with left and right turn

lanes; plastic poles to prevent left
turns from blocking a complete
lane of traffic while the vehicle is
waiting to turn, and bus stops that
ensure a bus completely leaves the
curb lane free for traffic. To make
Route 1 into a major roadway vice
the congested road it currently is
would likely not take nearly what
it would cost to extend the Yellow
Line or to buy more buses. Once
Route 1 is usable then work can
begin on the Yellow Line / Bus is-
sues.

All building permits should be
put on hold until the developer can
help with the cost of adding lanes
and traffic patterns to accommo-
date their developments. We now
have Costco/Wal-Mart and Kings
Crossing retail facilities attracting
huge numbers of shoppers and yet
there is not one new lane for traf-
fic in any direction. Planning
means taking into account the traf-
fic created by growth and public
requirements, with safety being
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Opinion

By Mariette Hiu Newcomb

And Kimberly Williams

N
orthern Virginia’s small farm
ers know the importance of
keeping the water that we all
depend on clean. They worry

that polluted water could contaminate their
crops — the fruits and vegetables that are
supposed to keep people nourished and
healthy. Local farmers are doing their part
to reduce runoff pollution into the streams
that feed into the Potomac River.

But the Potomac River and other water-
ways across Virginia remain at risk. So, in
the biggest step forward on clean water in
a decade, the Environmental Protection
Agency has proposed a rule to restore Clean
Water Act protections to waterways across
the country.

The Clean Water Act has been helping
protect waterways across the country from
pollution for the past 40 years. Through its
protections, we’ve made huge progress in
cleaning up Virginia’s waterways, giving
even more Virginians the opportunity to fish
and swim in rivers like the Potomac. But if

polluters like Big Ag and Big Oil have their
way, that progress will stop here.

Polluter-led lawsuits have opened up
huge loopholes in the Clean Water Act.

These loopholes leave 57 percent of
Virginia’s streams and many of its wetlands
at risk of unchecked pollution. To
make matters worse, these are the
same waterways that feed and fil-
ter waterways like the Potomac
River and, on their own, provide
the drinking water for 2 million Virginians.

The effects of these loopholes on Virginia
could be huge. The health of our families,
our local economy,, and the ecosystem de-
pend on our waterways being clean and
safe. And our farms need clean water to
grow healthy food for our communities. No
one should be allowed to dump waste into
the waterways that provide our communi-
ties with drinking water and a place to visit
and enjoy. We all have a stake in clean wa-
ter, and we know from the days before the
Clean Water Act that when polluters dump
into our streams and pave over our wet-
lands, we all suffer.

Virginia’s small farmers have a particu-

larly large stake in clean water and would
feel the impacts of an impaired water
source. And because of that, many small
farmers in Virginia take great care to be
stewards of their land and our waterways.
But without adequate protections to all our

waterways, we can’t ensure that
our water will remain clean
enough for drinking, swimming,
or watering our crops.

Fortunately, the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency has the power to
close these loopholes and help ensure that
all Virginia’s waterways are safe for future
generations to enjoy just like we do today.

For over a decade, the nation’s biggest
polluters have been fighting tooth and nail
to keep the EPA from fixing these loopholes
and letting the cops on the environmental
beat protect waterways like the Potomac
River. But this spring, the EPA took the big-
gest step forward in a decade by formally
proposing a rule to finally close these loop-
holes. This is great news for people across
Virginia, especially small farmers. If the EPA
continues to move forward and finalizes this
rule to fix the Clean Water Act, our water-

ways could soon again have the protections
they deserve.

Whether we’re fishing, swimming, water-
ing crops, or just turning on the tap, the
health of our waterways is critical to our
way of life. All our waterways should be
clean enough that we can swim in them
without risking getting sick and fish from
them without fearing the catch is too con-
taminated to eat. And the water that farm-
ers give to their livestock should come from
protected sources. Whether we’re farmers,
entrepreneurs, local officials, or ordinary
families, we all need the EPA to finalize a
strong rule to fix the Clean Water Act to
ensure that places like the Potomac River
are protected now and for future genera-
tions.

Mariette Hiu Newcomb is the owner of Potomac
Vegetable Farms, a local farm in Northern Virginia
that specializes in growing crops without synthetic
fertilizers or pesticides. Their vegetables, herbs, and
cut flowers are available at farmers markets, our two
on-farm roadside stands, and through their 550-
member CSA.

Kimberly Williams is the Clean Water Associate
with Environment Virginia, a citizen based advocacy
organization.

Region’s Small Farmers Need Clean Water

Commentary

From Page 13

Letters to the Editor

amusings

George Washington had a brilliant mind
and many interests. Among them was his
love for words and, specifically, anagrams.
As you know (or maybe not), an anagram is
a word or phrase which is created by rear-
ranging its letters to form another word or
phrase. As an example, the word “horse” can
be “anagrammed” into “shore.” George, as a
student of English, loved creating anagrams.
One famous one was inspired one day when
Martha asked George to install a swing be-
hind Mount Vernon for children to play on.
George complied, and quickly built a fine
swing in the garden area (no one knows ex-
actly where). George famously replied, I’ll
run right out “with wings” and get it done!
And thusly, George invented the anagram, as
“swing” is the anagram of “wings.” Clever
dude, that George.

— Bart Hewitt

paramount.
BUSES:
Facts:
❖ The people who drive vehicles pay 80

percent of the cost of bus transportation so
we should have an input into how many
there are and where they go.

❖ The current bus stops on Route 1 in
many places reduce the available lanes by
33 percent to 50 percent because there is
no dedicated pull out at the bus stops. This
is especially true at Kings Crossing and
Hybla Valley.

❖ During a two-month period during
January and February 2014 I kept track of
the number of people riding buses along
Route 1 as observed from Beacon Hill and
Hybla Valley and Fort Hunt. The Fort Hunt
buses never had more than 10 passengers
on the bus at one time. The Beacon Hill and
Hybla Valley buses were usually half full or
less. My observations were usually after 6
pm. Conclusion: the current buses are way
too big. Many times in the evening the buses
are completely empty. When you go to the
Mount Vernon circle at about 7 in the
evening you can see 2-3 buses sitting there
empty. Suggest getting smaller buses, and
run them less often, and stop wasting our
money on the current gas hogs.

❖ The bus advocates have tried hard to
get more riders by adding frequency and
routes but nobody is stating the obvious;
people do not want to ride buses no matter
how frequent they come. This program
needs to be cut back significantly. The
money saved needs to be used to fill pot
holes and repave worn roadways.

Funding Resources for improving Route
1:

❖ Redirect some of the $30 million Fairfax
County is paying for the Lorton Arts Cen-

ter. Since this land was given to Fairfax
County people have tried to establish an arts
and crafts center there. It is failing and
would have been foreclosed by Wells Fargo
if the county had not agreed to pay Wells
Fargo this significant amount of money.

Phil Boughton
Alexandria

Thank You
To WPHS
To the Editor:

Recently, U.S. Secretary of State John F.
Kerry issued a communication to excep-
tional schools in the U.S. that support pub-
lic diplomacy efforts by hosting high school
exchange students sponsored by the U.S.
Department of State. AFS has just learned
that West Potomac High School received this
commendation from Secretary Kerry, and
we want to express how proud we are to
work in educational partnership with this
outstanding school and its visionary lead-
ers.

Nearly 30 years ago, I was welcomed into
a U.S. high school as an exchange student
from Argentina. The experiences I had while
living with a host family, attending school,
and becoming a member of a community
are what led me to an international career
and eventually to become the president of
AFS-USA.

As global headlines continue to focus on
issues of conflict that affect us all, regard-
less of where we live, I cannot think of any-
thing more important than creating oppor-
tunities for young people from diverse back-
grounds to understand one another better.

By opening their doors to host exchange
students, West Potomac High School is pro-
viding all students with opportunities to

increase their global awareness and cultural
understanding as they continue on the path
towards becoming global citizens and the
kind of leaders this world needs.

The AFS mission is to help build a more
just and peaceful world. Our work would
be impossible if not for the outstanding
educators, host families, and volunteers
who recognize the importance of global
exchange.

Thank you, West Potomac High School.
We hope that more schools will follow the
example you have set by hosting young
people from around the world and encour-
aging U.S. students to have a similar expe-
rience abroad.

Jorge Castro
President, AFS-USA and a former AFS

Exchange Student to Paw-Paw, Michigan

Advice on
Road Sand
To the Editor:

To follow up on several recent letters re-
garding collection and disposal of residual
road treatment sand from this winter’s
snows, I have the following suggestion:

1. remove shovel and push broom from
garage (1 minute)

2. sweep sand from road into gutter (5-
10 minutes)

3. use shovel to scoop sand from gutter
and place in low spots in yard or in flower
beds, etc. (don’t put it where the kids play
or in your vegetable garden) (5 minutes)

4. place broom and shovel back in garage
(1 minute)

5. get a beer from fridge and relax
6. congratulate yourself for taking respon-

sibility for your domain, beautifying your
yard, getting a little exercise, taking a po-
tential burden off the taxpayers, reducing
sediment and toxins going into Little Hunt-
ing Creek and the Potomac.

Think globally, act locally.

Scott Chamberlain
Alexandria

The Gazette welcomes views on any public
issue. Letters must include writer's full

name. Include home address and  home
and business numbers. Letters are  rou-

tinely edited for libel, grammar,
good taste and factual errors.

 Email gazette@connectionnewspapers.com
or mail to Mount Vernon Gazette,

1606 King Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314

Write
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Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Photos and
artwork are encouraged. Deadline is
Thursday at noon.

ONGOING
Songwriter’s Showcase. Every

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at The Old Town
Theater, 815 1/2 King St. Features a
different Songwriter’s Association of
Washington artist each week. Visit
www.theoldtowntheater.com for
tickets.

Art Exhibit. See “7th and H Streets,
NW: The Hidden Refrain of Inner
City DC” by Fred Zafran at Multiple
Exposures Gallery, in the Torpedo
Factory, 105 N. Union St. Runs Feb.
18-March 30. Visit
www.multipleexposuresgallery.com.

Occupied City: Life in Civil War
Alexandria Exhibition. At The
Lyceum, 201 South Washington St.,
through Sunday, March 23. This
exhibit traces life in Alexandria
following Virginia’s decision to
secede from the Union in May 1861.
The Lyceum is open Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday, 1-5 p.m. Suggested
admission is $2. Visit
www.alexandriahistory.org or call
703-746-4994.

Art Exhibit. “Portraits of Pop Culture
art exhibit will be on display at Del
Ray Artisans, 2704 Mount Vernon
Ave. Come see artists’ interpretation
of pop culture, featuring compelling
cartoons, lampoons and caricatures
of celebrities, politicians, pundits and
other pop figures. Show runs March
7-30. Visit www.thedelray
artisans.org for more.

Woodlawn Exhibit. See work of
needlers from across the country,
including objects created by First
Ladies and First Family members,
including items by Edith Roosevelt,
Dolley Madison and Barbara Bush.
The exhibit runs March 1-31 at
Woodlawn, 9000 Richmond
Highway. Hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Wednesday through Monday. Lunch
is available from 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
for a fee. Admission is $10/adult;
$5/student. Visit www.woodlawn
popeleighey.org for more.

Art Exhibit. See photographer E.E.
McCollum transform the figure in
“The Cocoon Series” March 13
through April 7 in the Art League
Gallery at the Torpedo Factory, 105
N. Union St. Through a series of
black and white photographs,
McCollum transforms the human
figure by using nylon tubing to
encase the body. Free. Visit
www.theartleague.org or 703-683-
1780.

Art Exhibit. “ColorField” pays homage
to the Washington Color School by
encouraging Art League artists to
revisit this method of abstract
painting in which color is emphasized
and form and surface are de-
emphasized. The exhibit runs
through April 7 in the Art League at
The Torpedo Factory, 105 N. Union
St. Visit www.theartleague.org.

Art Exhibit. See “REVOLUTION: Art
and Technology” art exhibit from
April 4-27 at Del Ray Artisans, 2704
Mount Vernon Ave. Artists explore
their relationship with technology in
computer-created art, digitally
manipulated art, art made from
electronic parts, mixed-media pieces
expressing feelings about technology,
and more. Hours are Thursdays
noon-6 p.m.; Friday & Saturday
noon-9 p.m.; Sunday noon-6 p.m.
Visit www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

Sculpture Exhibit. Friday, March 21-
Sunday April 27 at Margaret W. and
Joseph L. Fisher Art Gallery, located
in the Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert
Hall & Arts Center at the Alexandria
Campus of Northern Virginia
Community College. See Edmond
Nassa’s “Innermost Evocations.” His

website http://edmondnassa.com/
showcases some of his work. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. and during performances.
Visit www.nvcc.edu/
schlesingercenter/gallery.html.

Art Exhibit. See “LOULOUDI Flower/
To Flower” at The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St. The exhibit explores the
natural process of flowering and its
metaphorical context through object
making and installation. Free. The
exhibit runs March 20-May 4. Call
703-548-0035 or visit
www.nvfaa.org.

Art Exhibit. See “Spirit of Place: Dyke
Marsh,” an exhibition of photography
by Anthony Peritore and sculptural
works by Megan Peritore from March
26 through May 18 in the Crossroads
Gallery, located in Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads, 3440 S. Jefferson
St., Falls Church. Free.

Attics and Alleys Tour. Tickets are
now on sale for the Attics and Alleys
tour, a three-hour walking tour
featuring rarely seen spaces of four
sites — the Lee-Fendall House,
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, The
Stabler-Leadbeater Apothecary
Museum and Carlyle House. Tours
will be offered Saturdays in May, 9
a.m.-noon. $35/peron. Reservations
required. Visit shop.alexandriava.gov
or 703-746-4242.

Art Exhibit. “Women Legends of
Alexandria: 2007-2013” art exhibit
will be on display at Prudential
PenFed Realty, 300 N. Washington
St., suite 100. The exhibit will
showcase portraits from the Living
Legends of Alexandria project with
selected works from the Del Ray
Artisans. Show runs March 3-June
27. Hours are Mondays-Fridays 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Visit
www.thedelrayartisans.org for more.

New Exhibit. Mount Vernon invites
visitors to explore George
Washington’s design for the grounds
of his estate, through a new
exhibition, “Gardens & Groves:
George Washington’s Landscape” at
Mount Vernon through Jan. 12,
2016. Gardens & Groves is the first
museum exhibition to focus
specifically on Washington’s
landmark achievements as a
landscape designer combining rarely-
seen original documents, artwork,
and books with period garden tools,
landscape photography, and a scale
model of the Mount Vernon estate.
Included in admission $18/adult;
$17/senior citizen; $9/child age 6-
11; children under 5 are free. Visit
www.mountvernon.org for more.

George Washington’s Mount
Vernon has joined Thomas
Jefferson’s Monticello and James
Madison’s Montpelier to expand the
“Presidents Passport,” Virginia’s
premier presidential trail. As an
added bonus to this year’s program,
visitors to the Alexandria Visitors
Center at 221 King St. showing or
purchasing a ticket to any of the
three presidential estates will, upon
request, receive for free Alexandria’s
“Key to the City” pass, which grants
access into nine historic sites and
museums in Alexandria - a $26
added value. Learn more at
PresPassport.Monticello.org.

Art Exhibit. See “Sit Down and Take a
Stand: Samuel W. Tucker and the
1939 Alexandria Library Sit-In” at the
Alexandria Black History Museum,
902 Wythe St. The exhibit focuses on
the life of famed civil rights attorney
Samuel Wilber Tucker, and highlights
the role of Robert Strange, who was
a runner between the library and
Tucker’s office, keeping Tucker
abreast of developments. The exhibit
runs through August. Free. 703-746-
4356.

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
Metro Club After-School Program.

Spring Fun & Entertainment

‘Sea Surface Full of Clouds’
WMPA, NOVA Community Chorus
will debut work of local composer.

By Robin Parker

WMPA Manager

M
any of us vividly remember the scene
in the movie “Amadeus,” where Mozart
is hearing the music in his head and

furiously scribbling, frantically trying to get his
inspiration on paper. Not just a single line of mu-
sic, but an entire symphony. While Mozart was in
a different realm, the ability to create a piece of
living, breathing music is something of great
beauty.

At a recent rehearsal of the Washington Metro-
politan Philharmonic, composer Lawrence Edward
Ries observed the orchestra as it performed his
cantata “Sea Surface Full of Clouds.” Images of
what brought him and his music to this point
swirled in the air as Ries witnessed the first mo-
ments of his music coming to life.

“My musical goal in ‘Sea Surface’ is to capture
and convey the marvelous verbal, impressionistic
and coloristic character of the poem,” Ries said of
the Wallace Stevens work of the same name. “I
am one of those composers who see and hear col-
ors in music. There is so much color in Stevens’
poem that it inspired me to write music that at-
tempts to match the colors and images in the
poem. The poem is also about light and radiance,
some of which I try to capture with the orchestra-
tion and some of which I try to capture in the
vocal parts.”

Ries originally wrote “Sea Surface” in 1986 as a
two-piano version, but that changed as the piece
evolved.

“I had an orchestration in mind when I wrote
it,” Ries said. “I wrote all the music sequentially
from part 1 to part 5. At the time, I was balancing
music composition with being a stay-at-home fa-
ther caring for our two young children and the
piece rested for several decades. But when I re-
tired from my career in the federal government in
2009, I decided to capture the ‘Sea Surface’ hand-
written score on the computer, using a computer
music notation program.”

The result of this more than 20-year journey will
culminate on Sunday, March 30, when the world
premiere of “Sea Surface Full of Clouds” will be
performed by the Washington Metropolitan Phil-
harmonic along with the NOVA Community Cho-
rus. Joining them will be guest soloists soprano
Tia Wortham, mezzo-soprano Anamer Castrello,
tenor Duane A. Moody and baritone Jason
Buckwalter.

The Washington Metropolitan Philharmonic and
NOVA Community Chorus will perform “Sea Sur-
face Full of Clouds” March 30 at 3 p.m. at T.C.
Williams High School, 3330 King St. The concert
will also include Rodrigo’s “Concerto de Aranjuez”
with harpist Heidi Sturniolo and will conclude
with Debussy’s “La Mer.”

Tickets are $20, 18 and younger attend for free.
Purchased tickets at wmpamusic.org or at the door.

Composer Lawrence Edward Ries
follows the musical score as the
Washington Metropolitan Philhar-
monic rehearses “Sea Surface
Full of Clouds.”

Harpist Heidi Sturniolo will join
the Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic in concert March 30
at T.C. Williams High School.
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Members of the NOVA Community Chorus join
musicians from the Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic for a rehearsal at the George
Washington Masonic Memorial.
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GERELI MARBLE & GRANITE

Best Prices
Guaranteed

CUSTOM DESIGN
• Kitchens
• Bathrooms
• Counter Tops
• Fireplace
• Custom Floors
• Vanity Tops
• Tile
• Residential & Commercial

8241-I Backlick Road • Lorton, Virginia 22079
Licensed & Insured • 703.339.0300  •  Fax: 703.339.0400 •  www.gereli.com

Free

Estimates
FreeSink &Install

Through June, the Metropolitan School
of Arts presents an after-school
program for grades 1-6. The program
is located at both the Lorton studio at
Workhouse Arts Center, 9517
Workhouse Way and in Alexandria at
5775 Barclay Drive. Programs will
focus on the arts, including music,
dance, theatre, yoga and academics,
as well as designated homework
time. The program will run Mondays,
1-6 p.m., and Tuesday-Friday, 3-6
p.m. Tuition runs from $130-150.
Call 703-339-0444 or visit
www.metropolitanarts.org.

Life Drawing. Del Ray Artisans offers a
range of open life drawing sessions
for anyone to develop life-drawing
skills further. Just drop-in for the
session and bring your supplies to
draw or paint our live models. Fee
ranges from $8-$12. All skill levels
are welcome. Del Ray Artisans is
located at 2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Visit www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

Photography Workshop. 10:30 a.m.-
noon at Multiple Exposures Gallery
on 105 N. Union Street.
Photographers and enthusiasts of all
skill levels are invited to share work,
ideas, and questions at this free
workshop held on the last Sunday of
each month, except December. No
reservations. Call 703-683-2205.

SUMMER CAMP
Theater Camp. Mount Vernon

Community Children’s Theatre will
hold sessions starting June 30 to
Aug. 22. There are two-week sessions
with morning, afternoon or all day
sessions, and one-week sessions that
go all day. To register, visit
www.mvcct.org.

CHERRY BLOSSOM FUN
Cherry Blossom Food Tour. On

Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m. and
Saturdays at 2 p.m., take a guided
tour of Alexandria, exploring the
architecture, while pausing in locally-
owned eateries to sample cherry-
centric dishes and learn about cherry
blossom history. $49/person. Runs
March 22-April 12. Visit
www.dcmetrofoodtours.com/
cherry_blossom_food_tour.html.

Blossoms by Bike River Ride. On
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays at 1
p.m., enjoy a three-hour bike tour
along the Mount Vernon Trail, into
DC and around the tidal basin to see
the blossoms up close. Runs March
22-April 13. $40/person age 13 and
older. Visit www.bikethesites.com/
tours for reservations.

Cherry Blossom Boat Tour.
Departing Saturdays and Sundays at
11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m. or
5:30 p.m. at Cameron and Union
Streets. Take a boat cruise and view
the blossoms along the river. Runs
March 29-April 13. $26/adult; $14/
child age 2-11. Visit
www.potomacriverboatco.com/
blossoms2014.php to register.

FRIDAY/MARCH 28
SWAN Day Performance. 7 p.m. at

The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Local
poet Shelly Bell leads an evening to
“Support Women Artists Now,”
showcasing their work through short
performances of poetry, dance,
music, and visual arts. A dessert
reception follows the performance.
$10. isit www.nvfaa.org or call 703-
548-0035.

Theater Performance. 7:30 p.m. at
Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins
Lane. See “Once Upon a Mattress.”
$12. Visit mvcct.org for more.

SATURDAY/MARCH 29
Rummage Sale. 9 a.m.-noon at Fort

Hunt Preschool grounds, 1909
Windmill Lane. Browse infants’,
children’s and maternity clothes,
books, games and furniture.

Two More
Weekends
The family-friendly clas-
sic, “Anne of Green
Gables,” based on the
novel by L.M. Montgom-
ery, continues for two
more weekends: Friday
and Saturday, March 28-
29, and April 4, 5 at 8 pm,
and Sunday matinees on
March 30 and April 6 at 2
pm. There is a cast and
director talk-back sched-
uled after the matinee on
March 30. The show,
presented by ACCT
(Aldersgate Church Com-
munity Theatre), tells the
story of the red-headed
orphan, Anne Shirley,
who charms the brother
and sister duo at Green
Gables with her wit and
imagination. For tickets,
visit www.acctonline.org.
Tickets are $12 for youth
and seniors, and $15 for
adults. ACCT is located at
1301 Collingwood Road
in Alexandria at the
intersection of Fort Hunt
and Collingwood roads.
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Household items such as kitchenware,
linens and decorations will also be on
sale. All proceeds benefit the
preschool. Visit
www.forthuntpreschool.com/
events.html for more.

Story Time. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at
Friendship Firehouse Museum, 107 S.
Alfred St. Meet Carol Butler, the
author of “Genois Wilson, Firefighter,
She Dared to Be First,” and Genois
Wilson. Tour the historic firehouse
and ring the bell. Copies of the book
will be available for purchase. For
children age 6 and older. $4/child.
Reservations required,
www.alexandriava.gov/
FriendshipFirehouse or 703-746-
4994.

Signature English Tea. 2-4 p.m. at
Pohick Church, 9301 Richmond
Highway, Lorton. Enjoy music, a
silent auction and more. $40/adult;
$25/child age 12 and under. 703-
497-5927.

Generation to Generation Gala. 6-
11 p.m. at the Hilton Alexandria
Mark Center. Enjoy dinner, dancing,
silent auction and more. SSA will pay
tribute to some Alexandria residents
for the impact they’ve had on the
community. Buy tickets
atwww.eventbrite.com/e/generation-
to-generation-gala-tickets-
10630589379 or
visitwww.seniorservicesalex.org/ for
more.

Great Rum Punch Challenge. 7-
9:30 p.m. at Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum, 138 N. Royal St. Enjoy
different rum punch creations from
local restaurants and distilleries and
vote for your favorite, as Cutters of
Barbados defends its title. The
Alexandria Town Crier will announce
the winner at the end of the evening.
There will also be food, a silent
auction and more. Beverages will be

provided for designated drivers. $50/
person or $100/person for VIP pre-
event tasting. Proceeds benefit the
museum’s educational and
preservation efforts. Reservations
required. Visit http://
shop.alexandriava.gov for tickets.

Concert. 8 p.m. at Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall & Arts
Center, 3001 N. Beauregard St. Barry
S. Hemphill, guest conductor will
lead the Alexandria Symphony
Orchestra, featuring the Metropolitan
Chorus of Arlington. Free pre-concert
chat one hour prior to performance.
Reserved seating starts at $20 adult;
$10 student with ID; and $5 for 18
and under. Visit www.alexsym.org or
call 703-548-0885.

SUNDAY/MARCH 30
Victorian American Girl Tea. 2-4

p.m. at Lee-Fendall House and
Gardens, 614 Oronoco St. Enjoy a
children’s tea and etiquette lesson,
featuring American Girl doll,
Samantha. Children will make a craft
to take home, and learn about
Victorian etiquette and tea customs.
$12 per child, $5 per adult
chaperone. Reservations are
required, space is limited. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org or call 703-
548-1789.

Theater Performance. 3 p.m. at
Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins
Lane. See “Once Upon a Mattress.”
$12. Visit mvcct.org for more.

Music Performance. 3 p.m. at T.C.
Williams High School, 3330 King St.
The Washington Metropolitan
Philharmonic will perform the world
premiere of a cantata by local
composer Lawrence Ries. $20/
general; free for children 18 and
under. Visit www.wmpamusic.org for
more.

Barry S. Hemphill, conductor of the Metropolitan Cho-
rus of Arlington will conduct the Alexandria Symphony
Orchestra’s upcoming concerts March 29-30 at the Rachel
M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts Center in Alexandria
and Vienna Presbyterian Church in Vienna. The concert
features the Metropolitan Chorus of Arlington in a perfor-
mance of Karl Jenkins work “The Armed Man: A Mass for
Peace.” This concert is a part of the ASO’s 70th anniver-
sary season.

Karl Jenkins’ “The Armed Man: A Mass for Peace” is
among the most performed works by a living composer to-
day. Commissioned by the Royal Armouries Museum in
Leeds, England to commemorate the millennium, “The
Armed Man” honors the passing of the 20th Century,
noted as “the most war-torn and destructive century in
human history,” and dedicated to the victims of the then-
ongoing war in Kosovo. The work is a call for peace
through combinations of sacred and secular texts from
around the world.

Titled “To Change,” the March concert also features
James Stephenson’s “Fanfare for an Angel.” The work
was dedicated to and inspired by Jeanne Pocius, a trum-
pet teacher who was working with young musicians in
Haiti at the time of the massive earthquake of 2010.
“Fanfare for an Angel” was premiered at Logan Airport,
greeting Pocius upon her return to the United States,
after months of work to rebuild and reorganize her mu-
sic education program.

WETA commentator Marilyn Cooley once again leads
the audience in conversation with Sarah Chang at the
ASO’s Pre-Concert Chats.

The ASO’s 70th anniversary season culminates in May
when Maestro Kim Allen Kluge returns to conduct “To
Inspire,” featuring Beethoven Symphony No. 5 as well
as the debut of Anita Johnson, soprano, on works of
Mozart, Gounod and Verdi and Matt Johnson, trumpet,
on Trumpet Concerto No. 1 by Molter.

Visit www.alexsym.org call 703-548-0885.

The Metropolitan Chorus of Arlington, with conductor Barry S. Hemphill, will
join the Alexandria Symphony Orchestra for two performances this weekend.

‘To Change’

Entertainment
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Not Just a Neighborhood Movie Theater Anymore!Not Just a Neighborhood Movie Theater Anymore!

Gala Concert, Reception and
Silent Auction. 4 p.m. at George
Washington Masonic Memorial, 101
Callahan Drive. The Symphony
Orchestra of Northern Virginia will
host a silent auction that opens at
3:30 p.m. $25/advance; $35/door.
Visit www.sonovamusic.org for
tickets.
Musical Classics. 5 p.m. at First
Christian Church, 6165 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church. National Men’s
Chorus, under the direction of
Thomas Beveridge, will present
“Gilbert & Sullivan and other Classics
of the Musical Stage.” The program
will feature soprano, Debi Smith, and
pianist, Thomas Pandolfi. At the
door: $20 (general admission),
students and children free. Visit
www.nationalmenschorus.org or call
202-244-7191.

MONDAY/MARCH 31
Annual Salute to Women Awards.

6 .m. at U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, 600 Dulany St. Each year, the
Alexandria Commission for Women
celebrates Alexandria’s outstanding
women, men, and youth who have
made a significant impact on women
and girls in Alexandria. This year’s
networking reception and awards
ceremony will be celebrating both the
40th anniversary of the Alexandria
Commission for Women and the
legacy of Vola Lawson. $65, proceeds
benefit Alexandria’s Sexual Assault
Program and other women’s
initiatives. Visit
www.alexwomen.com for more.

The Art of Ballroom Dance. 7 p.m.
at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Learn the Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Swing, Salsa, Meringue, Rumba, Cha-
Cha, and Samba. Come with or
without a partner. Beginner (7-7:45
lesson) and advanced (7:45-8:30
lesson) dancers welcome. Practice
8:30-9 p.m. $15 per lesson. Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.

TUESDAY/APRIL 1
Music Performance. 7:30 p.m. at St.

Paul’s Episcopal Church, 228 S. Pitt
St. Calmus Ensemble Leipzig will
perform. $25-$30. Visit
www.classicalmovements.com or
703-683-6040.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 2
Mardi Growl Gala. 5:30-8 p.m. at

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office,
600 Dulany St. Mardi Growl is a New
Orleans-style celebration featuring
food from local restaurants and an
open bar that will serve signature
“Howlicanes.” There will be an
auction, costumes, music, caricature
artists, stilt walkers and dancing.
Proceeds benefit Alexandria’s
homeless animals. $85/person or
$150/pair. Visit

www.alexadriaanimals.org/
mardigrowl for more.

THURSDAY/APRIL 3
Jazz Concert. 8 p.m., The Lyceum 201

S. Washington Street Alexandria. The
United States Air Force Band-
Members of the Airmen of Note
presents: An Evening of
Jazz:Trumpet/Saxophone Sextet.
Free. Call 202- 767-5658 or visit
www.usafband.af.mil.

FRIDAY/APRIL 4
Opening Reception. 7-10 p.m. see

“REVOLUTION: Art and Technology”
art exhibit from April 4-27 at Del Ray
Artisans, 2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Artists explore their relationship with
technology in computer-created art,
digitally manipulated art, art made
from electronic parts, mixed-media
pieces expressing feelings about
technology, and more. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for
more.

SATURDAY/APRIL 5
Braddock Day Ball. 8-11 p.m. at

Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 138 N.
Royal St. Enjoy dancing and more.
1750s attire requested. $45. Visit
http://shop.alexandriava.gov for
tickets.

Fundraiser. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at Heritage
Presbyterian Church, 8503 Fort Hunt
Road. The Nelly Custis Chapter of the
NSDAR will host a fundraiser to help
restore the children’s crib at Mount
Vernon. Vendors will sell jewelry,
handbags, cosmetics, cooking ware,
books and more. Cash, check and
credit cards will be accepted.

“The Grandest Congress” Meeting.
Noon-4 p.m. at Carlyle House, 121 N.
Fairfax St. Major General Edward
Braddock, Commander-in-Chief of
His Majesty’s Forces in North
America, has convened a meeting of
five colonial governors at John
Carlyle’s Alexandria home to prepare
for the impending French & Indian
War. Carlyle will call the meeting
“the Grandest Congress...ever known
on the Continent.” Visit http://
shop.alexandriava.gov for tickets.

The Civil War Returns. 1-4 p.m., at
Historic Huntley, 6918 Harrison
Lane. Historic Huntley will
commemorate its heritage as Camp
Michigan — a tenant farm occupied
by Union forces during the winter of
1861-62. Join military and farming
re-enactors as they demonstrate
camp life and how civilians coped
with soldiers overrunning their
farms. Suggested donation $5;
children 10 and under, free. Rain or
shine. Light refreshments. This
special event is sponsored by the
Friends of Historic Huntley. For more
information call Huntley Meadows
Park at: 703 768-2525.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 26
Marching Band Concert. 7:30 p.m.,

at Springbank Auditorium, West
Potomac High School, 6500 Quander
Road. The West Potomac High School
marching band will perform their
concert, “March Madness.” Free. Visit
www.wolverineband.com, or call
703-718-2586.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 26
Book Discussion. 7:30-8:30 p.m., at

The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington
Street. Historian and author Stuart L.
Butler will discuss his recent book,
Defending the Old Dominion:
Virginia and its Militia in the War of
1812. $5 per person, free for
Alexandria Historical Society
members. Visit shop.alexandriava.gov
or call 703-746-4994.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 2
Fundraiser. 5:30-8 p.m., at the U.S.

Patent and Trademark Office, 401
Dulany St. The Animal Welfare
League of Alexandria is once again
hosting the Mardi Growl Gala, the
organization’s largest fundraising
event of the year.$85, or $150 for a
pair, with all proceeds benefiting
Alexandria’s homeless animals.
Tickets can be purchased online at
www.AlexandriaAnimals.org/
MardiGrowl, or
www.alexandriaanimals.org/
MardiGrowl.

Movie Screening. 6:30 p.m. at the
Duncan Library, 2501
Commonwealth Ave. The Friends of
Duncan Library and The Duncan
Library Cinema Club will screen the
final film in The Films of Alfred
Hitchcock series. Visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us or call 703-
746-1705. After movie discussion at
St. Elmo’s Coffee Pub, 2300 Mt.
Vernon Ave. Call 703-746-1705.

SATURDAY/APRIL 5
Benefit for Fisher House

Foundation. 6:30-10 p.m., at
Lincolnia Senior Center, 4710 North
Chambliss St. The Northern Virginia
Country-Western Dance Association
will host a fund-raising event for the
Fisher House Foundation. Proceeds
go to Fisher House. $15 in advance,
$20 at the door. Visit
www.nvcwda.org or call 703-860-
4941.

THROUGH SUNDAY/APRIL 6.
Community Theater. Fridays and

Saturdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at
2 p.m., at 1301 Collingwood Road.
Aldersgate Church Community
Theater presents the premiere of the
family-friendly classic “Anne of Green
Gables.” $12 for youth and seniors

Entertainment
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Turn unwanted valuables into CA$H!
Powerful eBay selling for households and businesses

Single Items • Full Liquidations • Buy-outs

Drop off or call for a pick-up...we’ll do the rest!

ezauctioning.com
1320 Prince St., Alexandria, VA 22314 • 703.778.6440

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Saturday Evening
5:00 pm Vigil Mass
6:30 pm Vigil Mass (en Español)
Sunday
7:30 am; 9:00 am (with Sign
Language Interpreter &
Children’s Liturgy of the Word);
10:30 am; 12:00 Noon; 2:00 pm
(en Español); 6:30 pm

Weekday
& Saturday
Mornings: 9:00 am Mass,
followed by Rosary (on First
Friday, Mass followed by
Eucharistic Adoration)
Thursday & First Friday
of the Month:
7:30 pm Mass en Español

Mass Schedule

and $15 for adults. Visit
www.acctonline.org.

SUNDAY/APRIL 6
Pocahontas and John Rolfe

Wedding Celebration. 3-5 p.m. at
Collingwood Library, 8301 E
Boulevard Drive. There will be a talk
by Dr. James Ring Adams about the
life of Pocahontas, followed by a
reception. $30/person will benefit
NSCDA’s American Indian Nurse
Scholarship Fund. E-mail
evelyngriswold@m.com or 703-765-
3655.

Concert. 4-5:30 p.m., at The George
Washington Masonic National
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive. Annie
Yu, WTTG-FOX 5’s morning anchor,
will host the concert that includes
performances by Metropolitan Youth
Ballet, Metropolitan Youth Tap
Ensemble, MSA’s Impulse Jazz
Company, MSA Academy vocalists
and live music by local musicians,
like Voices of Liberty. $75 per person
or $100 per couple with proceeds
benefitting MSA’s Alexandria studio’s
Black Box Theater Project. A
reception will immediately follow at
5:30 p.m. Visit
www.metropolitanarts.org.

Opening Reception. 4-6 p.m. meet
the artists of “Spirit of Place: Dyke
Marsh,” an exhibition of photography
by Anthony Peritore and sculptural
works by Megan Peritore in the
Crossroads Gallery, located in
Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads,
3440 S. Jefferson St., Falls Church.
Free.

Concert. 5 p.m. at Immanuel Church-
on-the-Hill, 3606 Seminary Road.
The EcoVoce Ensemble — an
Alexandria-based trio of soprano,
piano, and flute specializing in
concerts about nature and the earth
— celebrates 15 years with a
Washington DC area premiere of an
African-inspired choral work,
“Adiemus: Songs of Sanctuary.”
EcoVoce teams up with The
University of Mary Washington
Chorus, in this multimedia concert
sharing the beauty, wildlife, and
people of South Africa. Suggested
donation $10. Students $5. Call 703-
683-0322 or visit www.ecovoce.org.

Spring Forward Fundraiser. 6-9:30
at Union Street Public House, 121 S
Union St. Community Lodgings is
hosting their 9th annual Spring
Forward fundraiser. here will be
cocktails, a buffet dinner, silent
auction, and a short program,
including the presentation of the
Christopher McMurray Award to a
family or child in our Transition in
Place Housing or Youth Education
Programs. $75/person. Visit
www.communitylodgings.org.

Movie Night. 7 p.m. at Del Ray
Artisans, 2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Watch “The Thomas Crown Affair.”
Free, but donations encouraged.
Register at
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

MONDAY/APRIL 7
R.E. Lee Camp Dinner. 6:15 p.m., at

the American Legion Post 24 Hall at
400 Cameron Street. Hear author Ed
Trexler address “Causes of the
American Civil War.” $25, $30 at the
door. RSVP at 703-299-1725. Checks
should be made out to R.E. Lee Camp
#726 and mailed to 401 Wilkes
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 and
must be received by April 4. Visit,
www.leecamp.org.

Poetry Reading. 7:30 p.m., in the
Meeting Room of Duncan Library,
2501 Commonwealth Avenue,
Alexandria. The Friends of Duncan
Library and the Duncan Library
Poetry Society will host local
Alexandria poet, Margaret B.
Ingraham reading from her book,
Proper Words for Birds.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 9
Spring2ACTion. This online giving

event helps nonprofits reach
fundraising goals. In this 24-hour
period, how much can Alexandria
raise? Every donation counts. Visit
spring2action.razoo.com/
giving_events/act14/home for more.

THURSDAY/APRIL 10
Trunk Show Kickoff. 7 p.m., at Ten

Thousand Villages, 915 King St. Ten
Thousand Villages, a fair trade
retailer on King Street in Old Town
Alexandria, is hosting its second
annual Fair Trade clothing trunk
show through Monday, April 14. Visit
www.alexandria.tenthousandvillages.com,
www.matatraders.com,
www.symbologyclothing.com, or call
703-684-1435.

Concert. 8 p.m., at The Lyceum 201 S.
Washington Street, Alexandria. The
United States Air Force Band-
Members of the Air Force Strings will
perform an evening of string music.
Free. Visit, www.usafband.af.mil, or
call 202-767-5658.

FRIDAY/APRIL 11
Plants, Food, and Art Market. 9

a.m.-6 p.m. The American
Horticultural Society will be holding
its annual Spring Garden Market at
its River Farm. Call 703-768-5700 or
visit www.ahs.org.

SATURDAY/APRIL 12
Plants, Food, and Art Market. 9

a.m.-6 p.m. The American
Horticultural Society will be holding
its annual Spring Garden Market at
its River Farm. Call 703-768-5700 or
visit www.ahs.org.

Round Table Discussion. 10 a.m.-
noon at Del Ray Artisans, 2704
Mount Vernon Ave. Discuss “Using
Technology to Promote Art.” Free,
but donations encouraged. Register
at www.TheDelRayArtisans.org.

Firefighting History Walking
Tours. 1-2:30 p.m. at Friendship
Firehouse Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Explore Alexandria’s firefighting
history through a tour. Learn about
three major fires, the five volunteer
fire companies and more. For people
age10 and older. $6/adults; $4/age
10-17. Reservations required,
www.alexandriava.gov/
FriendshipFirehouse or 703-746-
4994.

SUNDAY/APRIL 13
Presentation. 2-3 p.m., at Beatley

Central Library, 5005 Duke Street,
Alexandria. The Northern Virginia
Geocaching Organization will present
an overview of geocaching, a real-
world, outdoor treasure hunting
game using GPS-enabled devices.
Free. Visit www.alexandria.lib.va.us,
or call 703-746-1702.

Folk Concert. 7 p.m., at Episcopal
Church of the Resurrection, 2280 N.
Beauregard St.. Focus Music presents
folk singer David Mallett, with
Thomas Gunn. $25, $20 for advance
sales and members. Visit
www.focusmusic.org/
concerts_alexandria.php,
www.davidmallett.com, or
www.thomasgunnn.com, or call 703-
380-3151.

MONDAY/APRIL 14
The Art of Ballroom Dance. 7 p.m.

at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.
Learn the Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Swing, Salsa, Meringue, Rumba, Cha-
Cha, and Samba. Come with or
without a partner. Beginner (7-7:45
lesson) and advanced (7:45-8:30
lesson) dancers welcome. Practice
8:30-9 p.m. $15 per lesson. Visit
www.nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.

Music Performance. 7:30 p.m. at The

Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Hear vibraphonist Gary Burton and
pianist Makoto Ozone perform. $35.
Visit www.birchmere.com or 703-
549-7500.

THURSDAY/APRIL 17
Live Music. Lily Costner opens for

Kevin Costner & Modern West at The
Birchmere Music Hall, 3701 Mount
Vernon Ave. 7:30 p.m. $39.50. Visit
www.birchmere.com or 703-549-
7500 for tickets. Visit
www.kevincostner.com.

FRIDAY/APRIL 18
Easter Egg Hunt. 3:30 p.m. at The

Lee-Fendall House, 614 Oronoco
Street. Children 12 or younger are
eligible to participate in the Easter
Egg Hunt. Older children and adults
are welcome to enjoy all other
activities. $12 for children aged 0-12,
$5 for others. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org.

SATURDAY/APRIL 19
Easter Egg Hunt. 10:30 a.m., 12:30

p.m. at The Lee-Fendall House,614
Oronoco Street. All children of
elementary school age or younger
(children aged 0-12) are eligible to
participate in the Easter Egg Hunt.
Older children and adults are
welcome to enjoy all our other
activities. Tickets are $12 for children
aged 0-12, and $5 for all others. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org.

Live Music. 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Hall at the Birchmere, 3701 Mt
Vernon Avenue, Alexandria. Liz
Longley will open for Johnnyswim.
Visit www.lizlongley.com/ or
www.Birchmere.com.

SATURDAY/APRIL 26
Herb and Craft Sale. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,

at the Carlyle House Historic Park,
121 N. Fairfax Street. Celebrate
spring with the Friends of Carlyle
House’s Annual Garden Day Herb &
Craft Sale. Free. Admission for the
House tour is $5 for adults, $3 for
children 5-12 years old, free for
children 4 and under or free with
your Alexandria Garden Day ticket.
Visit www.nvrpa.org/park/
carlyle_house_historic_park for more.

Firefighting History Walking
Tours. 1-2:30 p.m. at Friendship
Firehouse Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Explore Alexandria’s firefighting
history through a tour. Learn about
three major fires, the five volunteer
fire companies and more. For people
age10 and older. $6/adults; $4/age
10-17. Reservations required,
www.alexandriava.gov/
FriendshipFirehouse or 703-746-
4994.

SUNDAY/APRIL 27
Cook Off. Noon-3 p.m. at The

Birchmere, 3701 Mt. Vernon Avenue,
Alexandria. Carpenter’s Shelter is
bringing together new and old
restaurants. Contributions from other
organizations help Carpenter’s serve
more than 1,000 homeless and
formerly homeless individuals and
families, provide shelter for more
than 300 individuals, and open the
Homeless Services Assessment Center
to serve and place homeless
individuals in shelter faster. Tickets
are $50 for adults and $15 for
children under 12. Visit
www.carpenterscookoff.com or
www.carpentersshelter.org.

MONDAY/APRIL 28
Biography Book Club. 7-8 p.m., at

the Beatley Central Library, 5005
Duke Street, Alexandria. The Life and
Times of the Thunderbolt Kid by Bill
Bryson. Call 703-746-1751 or visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us.

Entertainment
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tact Carl Kirtley at carl.kirtley@fairfaxcounty.gov.

R.O.C.S. CAMP
To coincide with Spring Break, Mount Vernon of-

fers Spring R.O.C.S. Camp the weeks of April 14 and
April 21, starting at 9 a.m. Monday through Friday

Mount Vernon Rec Center Offers Spring Break Camps
for ages 6-12. It stands for “Recenters Offer Cool
Stuff” for Spring Break.

“It’s a basic camp that gives a synopsis of the en-
tire rec center, including arts and crafts, swimming,
ice skating, movies, bowling, baseball games, pizza
parties, laser tag, field trips to Shadow Land, Nats
Games and Mystics Basketball games,” said Camp
Director Mike Richards. “We have plenty of opportu-
nities for fun. They get to go ice skating and swim-
ming. We usually have arts and crafts, and kids re-
ally love that.” For example, five, seven-hour classes
are $225 (in-county) and $240 (out-county)

TECHNOLOGY & GAME DESIGN CAMP
Mount Vernon Rec Center also offers Technology

& Game Design Camp for ages 8-11 where children
don’t just play videogames, but learn how to create
them. The camps run the weeks of April 14 and April
21.

“It’s generally a lot of fun,” said Richards. “They
get to learn new skills and meet new kids. They make
games using templates; they can do things with that
template like running games, or jumping over ob-
stacles.”

Campers will learn the principles behind making
2D arcade and platform games using Multimedia
Fusion and Adobe Photoshop as well as build cus-
tom characters and produce their own music and
sound effects to import into games. The camp offers
half-day and full-day options.  The cost for five, seven-
hour classes is $495 (in-county) and $510 (out-
county). The half-day option is $295 (in-county) and
$310 (out-county) for three hours per day.

Spring Hills Celebrates
Nutrition Month

Using 21st century technology, the senior resi-
dents of Spring Hills Mount Vernon Assisted
Living, are celebrating National Nutrition
Month by creating indoor vertical aeroponic
growing systems to harvest homegrown fruits,
vegetables and herbs to serve at the dining
tables in the senior community.

Aeroponic growing systems are vertical tower
gardens that use water and air in sunny indoor
or outdoor areas to produce vegetables, herbs
or flowers in about half the time of traditional
growing locations. Spring Hills Mount Vernon
residents, associates and volunteers will tend
the state-of-the-art gardening towers as they
produce tomatoes, lettuce, basil, peppers, spin-
ach, beans, cucumbers, melons and herbs.

Visit www.springhillsmountvernon.com for
more about Spring Hills Mount Vernon. The Mount Vernon Rec Center offers ice skating

classes in the spring.

Spring Fun

By Marilyn Campbell

The Gazette

W
hen Dara Yaffe Lyubinsky
was growing up in Potomac
she always enjoyed cook-
ing, whether it was with her

family and friends, or for her synagogue.
Today, she’s passionate about cooking fresh,
seasonal meals.

Lyubinsky, like many chefs and culinary
enthusiasts, is looking forward to strolling
through farmers markets and creating fan-
ciful spring dishes with the season’s fresh-
est bounty, especially as she prepares to re-
turn to D.C. from New York. However, she
and other chefs are making the most of the
available spring produce even if warm
weather seems a like a distant dream.

“Since it’s still so chilly outside, and the
forecast is still calling for snow, we’re in-
corporating some of spring’s newest pro-
duce into some heartier, cold weather
dishes,” said Lyubinsky, a professional per-
sonal chef and the owner of Tastes Like
More Personal Chef Service
(www.tasteslikemoreDC.com), a boutique
culinary service. She’s also a graduate of
the Institute of Culinary Education and the
University of Maryland, as well as a 2001
graduate of Thomas S. Wootton High School
in Rockville.

One meal that melds comforts of winter
with the freshness of spring is vegetable ri-
sotto. She combines green, spring veg-

etables with cool, creamy aioli, which she
flavors with ramps to combine the best fla-
vors of both seasons.

Although Lyubinsky often cooks for ath-
letes, media personalities, and financiers,
her favorite people to cook for are families
who simply want to eat more wholesome,
carefully-curated, good-for-them food at
home.

“We’ve been slowly dipping our toes into
lighter fare influenced by the beautiful pro-
duce that is slowly becoming available as
spring tries to fight its way through this
seemingly everlasting winter,” said
Lyubinsky.

Among Lyubinsky’s most savory transi-
tional meals is a winter recipe makeover:
spring vegetable pasta fagiole with pea
pesto crostini. She trades winter root veg-
etables like butternut squash for spring’s
zucchini and fava beans in this classic soup.

COMBINING THE BOLDLY DIFFER-
ENT tastes of fennel and citrus is also a fa-
vorite of Arlington, Va., based chef and in-
structor Kristen Robinson of The Interna-
tional Culinary School at The Art Institute
of Washington.

“Fennel: I like to shave [it] thin and pre-
pare a salad of shaved fennel and grape-
fruit over arugula dressed with lemon juice
and olive oil,” she said. “I love to fry arti-
chokes and serve [them] with a mint pesto
and currants and pine nuts, or braise the
artichokes with saffron and dried cherries.”

Robinson uses fava beans and peas in
spring salads, but she also finds heartier
uses for them: “I also like to purée them
and use them as a substitute for potatoes
and add herbs like parsley or chives.” She
recommends serving her fava and pea purée
with chicken or fish.

In spring, asparagus can often be found
roasting in Robinson’s kitchen. “I like to
roast it in the oven and eat it with ricotta
cheese with lemon zest and black pepper,”
she said. “Sometimes I add a poached egg
and call it breakfast.”

Nancy Pollard of La Cuisine in Old Town
Alexandria, Va., said, “One of the first things

Local chefs offer suggestions for using
spring vegetables in cold weather.New Food for Spring

Kristen Robinson of The Interna-
tional Culinary School at The Art
Institute of Washington enjoys
combining the bold flavors of
fennel and grapefruit to create
spring salads.
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“…We’ve been slowly
dipping our toes into
lighter fare influenced by
the beautiful produce
that is slowly becoming
available as spring tries
to fight its way through
this seemingly
everlasting winter.”

— Chef Dara Yaffe Lyubinsky
I do with spring produce is make some …
risotto. In the next week or so, we’ll start
seeing more asparagus at farmers markets.
I love doing risotto with whatever I can find
at the farmers market like asparagus, peas
or ramps,” she said. “It is great served with
grilled fish or grilled meat.”
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While everyone enjoyed the treats from the buffet, Bolivian dancers from Tinkus
Cochabamba, Virginia, entertained them with a lively folk dance.

Schools

Stratford Landing Elementary Hosts
Multicultural Night

Husband and wife event co-chairmen Michael and Allison
Priebe Brooks, pictured with daughter McClain, were
happy with the well-attended event.

Reanna Anthony, a 4th
grade student, charmed
everyone with her Indian
Dance performed to the
song “Ajab Si.”

Adalet Sabit, a Uyghur
traditional and profes-
sional dancer from East
Turkistan. She performed a
Uyghur dance for the
Stratford Landing commu-
nity, while wearing tradi-
tional dress.

Hidayet Begzad, also from
East Turkistan, played tradi-
tional Uyghur song called
“Fathers.” The song was
played on a dutar, a tradi-
tional Uyghur instrument.

After dinner, families went into the auditorium to enjoy the music and
dance performances. First up were songs by the Stratford Landing 2nd
Grade Singers.

A performance by the Boyle School
of Irish Dance got the audience
clapping. Three of the dancers are
Stratford Landing students (Eliza-
beth Calhoun, Emma Campbell,
and Megan Teitel).

New Stratford Landing Principal,
Dr. Maureen Marshall, attended
Multicultural Night with daughter
Paige. They wore Ethiopian cloth-
ing in honor of their friends.

Stratford Landing families filled the school for
Multicultural Night on March 14 and enjoyed a buffet of
homemade dishes from around the world. Members of
the community were asked to bring dishes and wear
clothing that represented their culture.

Photos by Renée Ruggles/The Gazette
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People

By Senitra T. McCombs

The Gazette

W
hether a history buff or a
photography enthusiast, lo-
cal residents will find some-
thing of interest in the

newly released “Mount Vernon Revisited.”
Journalists Michael K. Bohn and Jessie

Biele co-authored the book which features
more than 215 photographs, paintings and
maps covering 340 years of Mount Vernon’s
history.

The book is available at Mount Vernon re-
tailers and bookstores and online book out-
lets such as Amazon.com. It is also available
through Acadia Publishing at 888-313-2665
or http://www.arcadiapublishing.com/
9781467121132/Mount-Vernon-Revisited.

“Mount Vernon Revisted” is a part of
Acadia Publishing’s Arcadia Publishing’s
“Images of America” series.

When Biele got the initial call from Acadia
Publishing about putting together a book
on Mount Vernon’s history in 2012, she was
very excited.

“Local history is one of my side hobbies. I
enjoy learning about towns’ backgrounds
and so I ended up writing a proposal and
sending it off to Acadia and it was accepted.
Then I started gathering ideas for the book,”
she said.

However, Biele began to see what an enor-

mous undertaking it was after a few months
of writing the book. A mutual friend, Glenda
Booth, mentioned that she should contact
veteran journalist Michael K. Bohn.

“I emailed him and he has been a huge
help as a co-author,” she said.

During their research, they collected vari-
ous images of Mount Vernon from the Li-
brary of Congress, Fairfax County Public
Library, Woodlawn Plantation and the
Mount Vernon Estate.

In addition, they also obtained a great
deal of their research from Susan Hellman,
director of the Carlyle House in Alexandria.

Bohn describes the book as a pictorial
journey of how Mount Vernon developed
and grew as a community.

“It starts off with Pocahontas and the
Colonial Era and then ends up in the 1980s.
We also cover major milestones throughout
the period such as the coming of the trol-
ley,” he said.

According to Biele, the book also allows
the reader to “envision everything as their
reading it.”

Overall it took them three to four months
to compile and format the book.

Besides collecting photos, paintings and
maps of Mount Vernon, they also gathered
stories from the individuals they inter-
viewed during their research.

Biele discussed meeting the former pas-
tor of Woodlawn Baptist, Travis Hilton, who
spoke with her about the church’s history
including how the church was established
and the historic cemetery on the
church grounds where some of its
founding members were buried.
Woodlawn Baptist is a part of the
Woodlawn Estate. In 1802, Presi-
dent George Washington gifted
the estate to his adopted daugh-
ter Nellie Custis.

For Bohn, he remembers
learning about the Quaker
families in Woodlawn during
the Civil War. The Union forces
camped out at their meeting
house and started demolishing their furni-
ture and pews for fire wood. Despite these
adjustments, they were able to continue
their daily church services and activities.

“Susan Hellman, the current director of
the Carlyle House, is related to some of the
Quaker families that moved to the area in
the 1840s and 1850s from New Jersey. It
was neat to talk to someone who has fam-
ily ties to the area,” he said.

Although Long Island native Biele knew
a little about Mount Vernon when she
started working with the Mount Vernon
Patch, she said that writing “Mount Vernon
Revisited” has taught her a lot about the
historical background of the community she
covered.

In fact, two of her favorite Mount Vernon
landmarks are Mount Vernon Estate and the
Woodlawn Plantation.

“It’s gorgeous there (Mt. Vernon Estate).

I love the architecture,” she said.
Bohn’s favorite landmarks include the old

homes that are hidden from public view. On
the weekends, he takes seniors from local
retirement homes or churches on tours of
these historic homes.

One such example is a historic colonial
house which once was an inn during the
Colonial period which had two entrances,
the one for women led to the kitchen and
the other for men led to the tavern.

Despite the years, Mount Vernon has
managed preserve its historical background.
Bohn believes this has been accomplished

by using modern techniques to
preserve its historic architec-
tures’ “original look.”

“There is the Estate, and then
behind the Estate are all these
tractors, equipment shops and
carpenter shops that maintain
the Estate. It’s a huge campus but
not all of it is visible to the pub-
lic,” he said.

For Bohn, writing this pictorial
history book was a slight departure
from the narrative nonfiction books

he has written in the past. He had to focus
on using digital images to create and tell
the story.

“We wanted to show the reader what the
rest of the Mount Vernon community, be-
yond just the Mount Vernon Estate, looks
like throughout history,” he said.

Biele has a M.A. in public communication
from American University. She is the former
editor of the Mount Vernon Patch. Currently
she is working as a communication consult-
ant.

Bohn is a reporter for McClatchy News-
papers, the Washington Post magazine and
Connection Newspapers. In addition, he has
written six nonfiction books since 2003.
Bohn also served as a career naval intelli-
gence officer from 1969 to 1988. Bohn and
his family have lived in the Mount Vernon
area since 1981.

More than 215 images
covering 340 years.

‘Mount Vernon Revisited’ Captures Community’s History

Authors Jessie Biele and Mike Bohn

By Lori Luster

The Gazette

C
ome August right-handed power
hitter David Wagner will be
packing his bags and heading to

New York University. “I’ve spent my
whole life working towards earning a
college baseball career.  It was very re-
warding to finally reach my goal and play
for New York — my top choice. New York
is the ‘coolest’ city in the world.”

When asked about his journey through
the application and recruiting process,
Wagner shared that the past year was
stressful. In addition to playing for Coach
Jim Sullivan at West Potomac High
School, he also played both summer and
fall baseball, attended national college
prospect camps and played showcase
ball.

“I felt a lot of pressure to perform for

all of the coaches watch-
ing. It was extremely com-
petitive,” Wagner said.

Head Coach Doug
Kimbler helped him with
NYU every step of the way through the
admissions experience.

“This is a very exciting time in David’s
life. We are thrilled for him,” said his
mom, Joy.

“My parents have always stressed the
importance of taking school as seriously
as I take baseball,” said Wagner. “APLL
also helped set the foundations for me
as a player. I wouldn’t be the player I am
today if it weren’t for the coaches who
mentored me, the great friends I made,
and the passion for the game that was
instilled in me.”

Alexandria Potomac Little League is
known as a boutique league that grooms
its players for a life-long love of the game.

Growing-up, Wagner was inspired by
the likes of Manny Ramirez and David
Ortiz. In his down time he enjoys play-
ing guitar, music by The Doors and
Spielberg movies. Starting this week,
Wagner will focus on helping the West
Potomac Wolverines win their division.

Centerfielder
prepares for baseball
in New York.

Wagner Ready for NYU

David
Wagner

‘East- West
Dialogue:’
An Art Show

A close-up of one of HIRO’s
works of art.
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HIRO, an artist from Hollin Hills, is
exhibiting her artwork at Tachibana
Japanese Restaurant, 6715 Lowell
Ave. in McLean. With her is Sushi
Chef Takayuki Ota, nephew of the
owner, Chef Eiji Yahashi.
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From Page 6

News

Spring Fun
Visitors can pull out their cameras and snap pictures of local wild-
life at Dyke Marsh wildlife habitat.

At Gunston Park, visitors can play basketball, soccer and walk their
pets to the local dog park.

At Fort Hunt Park, visitors can spend the afternoon exploring the
outsides of Batteries Robinson, Sater, Porter, and Mount Vernon,
riding bikes and playing volleyball.
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Basketball Champions
The Fort Hunt Athletic Association fifth grade basketball championship
game was played March 15 at Waynewood Elementary School between
the North Carolina Tar Heels and Duke Blue Devils. The Tar Heels
bested the Blue Devils 24-12 to win the championship game. In front
are: Brian Aguilar, Clay Clarke, Jake Cooper and Conner Dunn. Back
row: Head coach Graham Smith, Grant Gillinger, Matthew Glaser-
Verduin, Benjamin Chambers and assistant coach Peter Shane.
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Successful Season
At Stone’s Dance Invitational in Centreville on March 15, the Carl
Sandburg Middle School Dance Team won 1st place in Pom, and 2nd
place in the following categories: Captains, Jazz and Hip Hop. This was
the final competition of the season and the team completes the year
with two Grand Champion titles, 13 first place finishes, and three sec-
ond place finishes. The team’s graduating 8th graders include: First row
(from left): Ashleigh Roddey, Charlotte Anderson, Lauren Williams,
Madison Smith and Kate Wimbish. In second row: Kenna McClure,
Marissa Nolasco, Nikki Alderman, Kameron Clarke, Connie French,
Cassidy Bayer and Rebekah Jenne
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Bulletin Board

High School, 6540 Franconia Road, Springfield.
Anyone looking for an affordable place to live in
Northern Virginia should plan to visit the 2014
Northern Virginia Housing Expo Visit
www.NoVaHousingExpo.org for more.

SUNDAY/MARCH 30
“Lunch with the Bishop.” 12:30 p.m. at

Aldersgate United Methodist Church is located
at 1301 Collingwood Road. Reverend Dr.
William H. Willimonwill preach during services
at 8:30, 9:45, and 11:15 a.m. At the 12:30 lunch
there will be an informal question/answer on

the future of mainline denominations. $10/
person; reservations required: http://
aldersgate.net/upcoming-events. Contact
office@aldersgate.net or 703-765-6555.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 2
Combat Financial Fraud. 9:30 a.m. at Ernst

Cultural Center, NOVA Community College,
Annandale Campus, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Nora Dowd Eisenhower who will
discuss the complicated financial decisions about
retirement, home equity, long-term care, and
financial care taking responsibilities for seniors.
Free. Call 703-503-0600.
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Sports

Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

S
unday’s 10th Suburban Classic
started with a 3-point shootout —
the perfect competition for West
Springfield senior Amy Berglund

to show off her sharpshooting skills.
After posting the top score of the first

round (19), Berglund won the event with a
score of 9 in the finals, beating McLean’s
Cami Prock, Centreville’s Jenna Green and
Osbourn’s Bailey Dufrene.

Berglund, who scored more than 1,000
points in her high school career, knocked
down countless 3-pointers in her four years
as a Spartan, but she said performing in
front of a small crowd in a quiet Oakton
High School gym was more nerve-wrack-
ing than playing in a big game.

“My heart was racing, I don’t know why,”
Berglund said. “I was pretty nervous. It was
fun. I felt like I was in the NBA all-star
[shootout]. My legs got tired in the second
round, that’s why my score dropped so
much, but it was fun.”

Berglund’s 3-point shootout title preceded
the afternoon’s main event: the East-West
all-star game. Berglund, who plans to play
for University of Northwestern St. Paul next
season, scored 10 points and helped the East
all-stars beat the West 78-64 on March 23.

The Suburban Classic featured some of
the top seniors from the 6A North and 5A
North regions. The Northern Virginia
Women’s Basketball Coaches Association
sponsored the event and helped raised

scholarship money for athletes.
The East all-stars, coached by Edison’s

Dianne Lewis, led the West squad, coached
by Madison’s Kirsten Stone, by as many as
22 points in the second half.

Mount Vernon seniors Samantha Porter
and De’Ja Jeanpierre, who helped lead the
Majors to the 5A state tournament, were
teammates on the East all-star team. Por-
ter, who earned first-team all-state honors,
finished with 10 points. Jeanpierre, who
will play for Barton College, finished with
four points.

Porter, who said it was “wonderful” to get
one more chance to be teammates with
Jeanpierre, is excited to play college bas-
ketball at Christopher Newport.

“Everybody says college ball is way bet-
ter than high school,” Porter said, “so I hope
that they’re right about it.”

T.C. Williams teammates Tykera Carter
and Angie Schedler played for the East all-
stars, finishing with nine and three points,
respectively. Carter buried a 3-pointer and
scored on a putback in the fourth quarter,
giving the East a 68-49 lead.

Carter and Schedler are undecided about
their respective college plans.

“It was great,” Schedler said about get-
ting to play one more game with Carter. “I’m
going to miss playing with her, a lot.”

Prock finished with 12 points for the East
and earned team MVP honors. Prock “took
a couple emotional days off” following
McLean’s season-ending loss to T.C. Will-
iams in the opening round of the 6A North
regional tournament on Feb. 24. Following
her decompression session, Prock returned
to the gym to work on her game. While her
time with the McLean girls’ basketball team
was over, Prock’s hard work paid off a
month down the road with a strong perfor-
mance in the Suburban Classic.

The East all-stars led 34-30 late in the

second quarter. Prock helped the East pull
away, though, scoring six points in the fi-
nal 90 seconds of the first half as the team
built a 41-30 halftime advantage.

Prock agreed that the environment was a
combination of competitiveness and enjoy-
ment.

“It was definitely a great mixture of both,”
she said. “I know when I’m competing and
having fun at the same time, it’s a great feel-
ing.”

Prock will attend the College of William
& Mary next year and is debating whether
to attempt to join the university’s basket-
ball team as a walk on.

South Lakes guard Caitlin Jensen, a mem-
ber of the West all-stars, was another ath-
lete who didn’t take long to return to the
gym after her high school season had ended.
Jensen said she went back to work the fol-
lowing day after the Seahawks lost to
Centreville in the regional quarterfinals on
Feb. 25.

On Sunday, Jensen led all scorers with 22
points, including four 3-pointers.

“I’ve been working really hard since the
season ended,” Jensen said. “It’s a great feel-
ing.”

Jensen will continue her basketball ca-
reer next season at the University of Mary
Washington.

On this afternoon, she got to play once
again with South Lakes teammate Abby
Rendle, and with girls she had competed
against during her high school career.

“It was a good experience,” Jensen said.
“It was nice because I’ve played against
these people forever and now playing on
the same team with [Centreville point
guard] Jenna [Green] and all them, it’s a
new feel, but I liked it.”

Madison senior Katie Kerrigan has also
been working hard, but in a different sport.
After the Madison girls’ basketball team lost

to Stonewall Jackson in the region semifi-
nals on Feb. 27, Kerrigan transitioned to her
primary sport of lacrosse, which she will
play at Ohio State University. On Sunday,
she was back on the hardwood as a mem-
ber of the West all-stars.

“It was definitely a lot of fun playing with
the best players in the region,” Kerrigan
said. “It’s definitely a little hard because I
haven’t touched a basketball in three weeks.
It was fun. It was a great experience. I got
to play with a lot of my close friends. It was
a great way to end my high school career.”

Kerrigan scored six points, played aggres-
sive defense and got to play for Coach Stone
one more time.

“It was fun,” Stone said of coaching
Kerrigan in the all-star game. “She’s just a
workhorse. You don’t really see many of
those. … I turned to the girls on the bench
and I’m like, ‘I would hate for her to have
to guard me.’ And they were like, ‘it’s aw-
ful.’”

Amber Bryson (Lee) scored 10 points for
the East all-stars. Michelle Noel (Wakefield)
and Tatianna Torres (Edison) each had
eight. Caitlyn Mandela (Lake Braddock) had
four points for the East.

For the West all-stars, Centreville’s Green
finished with 13 points and earned team
MVP honors. Arnelle Collins (Freedom)
scored 12 points and Alexia Johnson (Broad
Run) had nine. Kayla Hix (Stonewall Jack-
son) and Bailey Dufrene (Osbourn) each
had one point. Freedom’s Nicole Lubovich
also competed for the West team.
Centreville’s Katie Blumer was a member
of the West all-stars but sat out due to in-
jury.

Lewis, who coached Edison to its second
consecutive region championship this sea-
son, said allowing players to have fun was
a priority, but she takes pride in winning.

“Absolutely,” she said. “I hate to lose.”

Mount Vernon seniors Samantha Porter (top row, third from the left) and De’Ja
Jeanpierre (bottom row, far right) played for the East all-stars during the 10th Subur-
ban Classic on March 23 at Oakton High School.

Mount Vernon senior and East all-star De’Ja “DJ”
Jeanpierre, left, dribbles against Centreville senior and
West all-star Jenna Green during Sunday’s 10th Subur-
ban Classic at Oakton High School.

East All-Stars Beat West in Suburban Classic
Mount Vernon’s
Porter scores 10
points for East team.
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Schools

The Seeing is Believing Division III Team members include: Andrew Hurd, Moises
Romero, Nina Shute, Annelieske Sanders, Maddie Finn, Maura Finn and Bersabeh
Yirdaw.

On to State
Competition

The Odyssey of the Mind Re-
gional Competition was held at
West Potomac on Saturday, March
15.  West Potomac was well rep-
resented by two teams, both of
which qualified to compete at the
state competition. The state com-
petition will be held  Saturday,
April 26,  at Franklin County High
School in Rocky Mount, Va.

The Not-So-Haunted House Division III  Team members
include: Maria Jensen, Janae Brown, Beth Kanarek, Sam
Zuber, Kelsey O’Hern, Wadia Mahzabeen and Steffi
Dineros.

Moving On
The Odyssey of the Mind team from Fort Hunt El-
ementary School was one of the winning teams from
the regional tournament on Saturday, March 15 and
will go on to the state tournament in April. The team
is comprised of 4th grade girls in the Spanish im-
mersion program at Fort Hunt. For their challenge,
they created a not-so-haunted house in an evil
scientist’s lab in Antarctica where they were creating
devices to try to scare Santa. The team includes:
Bottom row, Carlye Olson and Clara Marshall; seated
on chair, Sophia Rees-Hoofnagle; top row, Isabella
Gattuso, Evelyn Dunne, Elizabeth Rees (coach), Emily
Leahy and Erin Althouse.
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First place
Carl Sandburg Middle School’s Odyssey of the Mind team was one of
167 competing in five categories and three age groups. The
Sandburg team won first place for their category on Saturday,
March 15. They and the other winning teams will go on to compete
at the State level in Rocky Mount, Va., on Saturday April 26. Mem-
bers of the Sandburg team are Coach Debra Lane (center), Sonya
Richard, Abbie Weissman, Celia Lane, Magnolia Totaro, Seth Lewis,
Muhammed Ali and David Zahniser.
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W
est Potomac
H i g h
School will

be represented at the
State Science Fair in
Lexington, Va., on Sat-
urday, March 29, by
Lindsay Kibben, Chris
Jones and Lucas
Makinen.

Lindsay, a Junior, is
sponsored by Garrett
Hubbard, physics
teacher. She took First
Prize in Physics and As-
tronomy for an experi-
ment she’s been devel-
oping over multiple
years of science fairs
that tested truss design
and bridge strength.

Chris, a Freshman, is
sponsored by Ed
Chapman, biology
teacher.

Chris received First Prize in Physics and
Astronomy for testing the effect of shape
and surface area on the initial thrust of solid
fuel rocket engines.

Lucas, a Sophomore, is sponsored by

Three To Participate in State Science Fair

Brian Kerns, chemistry teacher. He earned
a First Prize in Earth and Planetary Sciences.
Lucas explored simulated variables that af-
fect albedo — the reflection of solar energy
off light-colored areas like snowpack and
sea ice.

West Potomac High school students Lindsay
Kibben, Chris Jones and Lucas Makinen are par-
ticipating in the State Science Fair in Lexington,
Va., on Saturday, March 29.
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

Remodeling Interior, 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Floors, Ceramic Tile, 

Painting, Decks, 
Fences, Additions.
703-863-1086

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Mixed Seasoned Hardwood

$130    half cord
$220    full cord

Call Joe at
301-856-4436

301-602-9528 Cell

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

EmploymentEmployment

Dry Cleaning Positions
Yates Service is a Family Owned and Op-
erated business that has been serving 
Alexandria for 50 years. We are opening a 
brand new, state of the art and fully air 
conditioned dry cleaning plant in Old 
Town Alexandria. We are seeking candi-
dates with prior experience working in a 
dry cleaners. Please apply at 
www.YatesCorner.com

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified

Gertrude W. Andrews (Trudy)

Gertrude Elizabeth Whitaker Andrews, lovingly known as 
"Trudy" passed away peacefully on March 19, 2014 in Chica-
go, Illinois at Sunrise Senior Living of Lincoln Park attended 
by her son, daughter and grandsons Daniel and Michael.
Trudy was born in Norton, VA on October 28, 1923, the 
youngest child of Joe and Effie Whitaker. She graduated from 
J.I. Burton High, received an associates degree from Clinch 
Valley College and worked for First National Bank of Norton. 
She lived in Kansas briefly , working for the Eisenhower Li-
brary before returning to Virginia to work for the Social Securi-
ty Administration, rising to Disability Adjudicator. After retiring 
she attained a license and sold real estate until the age of 85.
Trudy had a loving and generous spirit and will always be re-
membered as one who looked for opportunities to serve oth-
ers. She will be sorely missed by her family and friends.
She is survived by her loving husband, John Marshall An-

drews, of Alexandria, VA; her daughter, Diana S. Phillips of 
Chicago, IL and son, Robert N. Shell (B.J.) of Houston, TX; 
sister and best friend, Ethel B. Burton of Big Stone Gap, VA; 
her grandchildren, A. Daniel Phillips III, (Cary), Michael M. 
Phillips (Leah); Jon Shell (Janice);
Rob Shell (Nadine); Jeff Shell (Harry); Elisabeth Shell; Allison
Shell-van Koolwijk (Martijn) ; Christopher Shell (Crystal); her
great-grandchildren, Maddie and Taylor Shell, Halla van Kool-
wijk, Emily and Nathan Phillips, Jack (Phillips) Brown as well 
as many nieces and nephews.
A celebration of life service will be held at Demaine Funeral 
Home, 520 S Washington St., Alexandria, VA 22314 on May 
3, 2014 at 11 AM.  www.demainefuneralhomes.com 
The family requests any memorial gifts be made in her name 
to: Alzheimer's Association, P.O. Box 96011, Washington, 
DC, 20090 or at www.alz.org<http://www.alz.org/>.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of
section 4-1-16 of the code of

the City of Alexandria, the 
Alexandria Police Department

located at 3600 Wheeler
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304

is now in possession of
unclaimed bicycles, mopeds,

lawn equipment, money,
scooters, and other items. All
persons having valid claim to

the property should file a claim
to the property with

reasonable proof of ownership
or the items will be sold,
destroyed, converted or

donated. For a complete
listing go to 

http://alexandriava.gov/police/
and contact the 

Police Property Section at
(703) 746-6709

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

Opinion

From Page 11

Healthcare
Medicaid to the eligible uninsured is politi-
cal malpractice. Here’s why.

Virginia taxpayers are losing $5 million
every day and $2 billion every year that we
do not expand our program. This has cost
the state $400 million as of Sunday and
counting.

Expansion would provide insurance to at
least 5,000 adults, create 400 jobs, and re-
turn about $24 million to the 44th District
alone.

Expanding Medicaid coverage could cre-
ate 30,000 Virginia jobs.

Closing the gap actually saves Virginia
taxpayers over $1 billion over the next de-
cade because the federal government would
be paying for services currently covered by
the state General Fund, like uncompensated
care at university hospitals, prison
healthcare and other programs. Expansion
could save $280 million in this budget cycle
alone.

On Monday, Gov. Terry McAuliffe pro-
posed a budget to expand Virginia’s Medic-
aid program and reapply the savings to
other programs. He has proposed a 2 per-
cent pay increase for teachers, more money
for pre-kindergarten education, mental
health, land conservation, and to fully fund
our contribution to the Virginia Retirement
System.

Virginians are currently sending money
to the federal government to fund Medic-
aid expansion in other states like Califor-
nia, Massachusetts, Ohio and Arizona while
leaving Virginians’ federal tax dollars on the
table.

Expansion will help rein in out-of-control
health insurance costs by making preven-
tive care available to people before their ill-
nesses and conditions become exacerbated
and more expensive when they cannot pay
for care. Today, expenses like uninsured or
uncompensated care in hospital emergency
rooms are passed along to private insurance
payors, thus raising costs for all of us.

Expanding Medicaid is supported by most
of the health care industry, the Virginia
Chamber of Commerce, the Fairfax County
Chamber of Commerce and a bipartisan
group of state senators. The only obstruc-
tion to making it happen is the Republican
Caucus of the Virginia House of Delegates.

Every member of our community deserves
the dignity of health care coverage. No one
should have to live in fear that an illness
will cost them their home or their livelihood.

If you have any feedback, please send me
as an email at scottsurovell@gmail.com. It
is an honor to serve as your state delegate.

The Gazette welcomes views on any public
issue. Letters must include writer's full

name. Include home address and  home
and business numbers. Letters are  rou-

tinely edited for libel, grammar,
good taste and factual errors.

Email gazette@connectionnewspapers.com

Write
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7:00am to 7:00pm

Saturday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota

27 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS

HONOR
Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!
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www.partnersinrealestate.com
Licensed Brokers in DC, VA and MD

David W. Spires
703-765-3500

Cell: 703-850-4256

Marjorie J. Spires
703-765-3500

Cell: 703-472-7713

Robert B. Burroughs
703-765-3500

Cell: 703-856-2426

Visit Our Homes just South of Old Town this Sunday
South on G.W. Parkway from Old Town, Right on Tulane, follow PARTNERS signs

6910
Park Terrace

Drive
$719,000

•Unique Rambler in
Popular Westgrove
•Beautiful, Treed
Lot looks to
Potomac River
•Generous Formal
Rooms •Main Level

Hardwood Floors •Freshly Painted, Eat-in Kitchen w/Breakfast Area •Unique
Raised-Hearth Stone Fireplace in Family Room •Three Masonry Fireplaces
and Three Remodeled Full Baths •Four generous Bedrooms •Whole House
Generator •Extensive Exterior Landscape/Plantings with Deck •Main Level
Garage for One-Level Living!
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baths •Upgraded eat-in kitchen features Hickory Cabinetry •Large Formal
Rooms •A sunroom addition •Upper level features three generous bedrooms,
two with double closets and two ceramic tiled baths •Bright walk-out lower
level with large expanses of windows •Enormous family room with corner
raised hearth fireplace •Oversized 2-car garage provides space for a workshop.
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1318
Gatewood

Drive
$869,000

•Unique, Pristine
Offering in Popular
Villamay •Elevated
Lot w/Terrific Curb
Appeal •Bright, Open
Formal Rooms
w/Bamboo Floors
•Spacious Kitchen
w/Loads of Counters and Breakfast Bay •The Ultimate Family Room featuring
Coffered Ceiling and Unique Raised-Hearth Corner Fireplace •Three Magnificently
Remodeled Full Baths •Four Generous Bedrooms •Two Masonry Fireplaces
•Extensive Exterior Hardscape w/Slate Patio All in Mint, Move-in Condition!
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7209
Regent Drive

$835,000
•Incredible Curb
Appeal & Landscape
•Exterior Irrigation
System •Extensive
Hardscape and
Custom Plantings
•Master Suite
Addition includes
Sitting/Dressing Area,

Walk-In Closet and Expanded Bath •Formal Living and Dining Rooms – Foyer Entry
and Interior Vestibule •Lovely Paneled Family Room adjacent to Open Remodeled
Kitchen •Extensive Hardwoods on Both Levels •Three Masonry Fireplaces

Sunroom/Breakfast Room at Rear Elevation •New Hardwood Floors in
Formal Living and Dining Rooms •Light-filled Recreation Room with
Raised Hearth Fireplace •Four Spacious Bedrooms – Three Full Baths
•Brick and Block Construction – Full Masonry Fireplaces •Beautiful
in-ground Pool – Manicured Grounds

7120
Park Terrace

Drive
$850,000

•Elevated Corner
Lot on Almost
One-Half Acre
•Expansive, Open
Kitchen with
Adjacent Family
Room •Glass

7418
Park Terrace

Drive
$825,000

•Almost 1/2 Acre lot
with mature and pri-
vate landscaping
•Solid brick and
block construction
•Two masonry
fireplaces •Three
full ceramic tiled
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For a free digi-
tal subscription
to one or all
of the 15
Connection
Newspapers,
go to
www.connect
ionnewspapers.
com/subscribe

Be the first to
know – get your
paper before it
hits the press.

Complete digital
replica of the
print edition,
including photos
and ads, deliv-
ered weekly
to your e-mail
box.

Questions?
E-mail:
goinggreen@
connection
newspapers.com


